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From the 
Publisher/ Editor 
Honors to Mr. Olsen 

1 

Elhere is anyone more repre;entative of fifing and drum
mmg in New York lhan E.d 0Lc;en, I have no idea who lhat 

·ght be. BegiMing in gmmmar school in the '30's. Ed 
Oben ha, ~nt mo,,i of his life pla>ing and encouraging Olher., 

to play the Ancient Mu.sic. He h.1s been a member of, and 
pla}ed "ith ~t of the prestigiOU!, COo/-, in Ne\\ York City and 
Connecticut over the years. On top of that he cla!m.s he does not 
read mUSlc although he ha, composed runes. 

His contribution~ 10 11,e Company as one of its 
founders and fir-t Prestdent. and as the creator of the Ancient 
Tunes. can only be surpas"Cd by his continued wolk as cura
tor, eswblihlll!lg and maintaining 77,e Company Archives and 
.Mu.,eum presenlllllm~. It is the most complete rcprn,ilOI)' of 
Ancient life and drum historical records, photos, msuumenb, 
unifornb, and recorded history anywhere 111 the world. 
Without E.d's effort., and per..onal contributions of ume and an 
exten,ive personal collection of material. the collection would 
ne\er be so complete. 

It is appropriate for this i~ue. recalling the Fife and 
Drum:, Corp, of "Old'' New York. that the contributio~ Ed 
Olsen ha~ t11Jde to 11,e Compa11y of Fifers and Dnmuners 
be rccogniz.ed and appreciated. and that we acknowledge his 
more than 65 years of work on behalf of all us who OO\\ enjoy 
the fruit\ oflus labor. 

An Apotoio - From the E.ditor 10 the Jr. Music 
ContNanb. 
A year ago at this time the Ancient Ture. ,ponsored and, in 
particular, the editor got the approval of the faecutive Board 
to announce a compeuuon for a musical composition for 
junior members of771e Compa11y. And so we did. The entne, 
\l,ere judged b> an independent panel - not the staff of the AT. 
\\ith the re;ull\ publisht.--d in the Ancient Time, Issue 102. 
Four prize. were awarded. The judges came quite close 10 a 
unanimous vote in selecting the order of the prizes from first 
to fourth - and the music was far beyond expectations. 

lt was agreed that the rc~ull\ \\ould be announced to 
each winner with information on the awards m leuer form to 
each of the conte~tanl\. Here it is a year later and I. the editor. 
mu,t report my failure to do what was required and dispatch 
the lener awanh a:, I had promised to do. The awards and let· 
ters are ou1 no\\, a year late and a poor job at best. 

I am sure that for the contestanb there is disappoint
ment in my lack of effort to complete this task. There is no one 
else or no ex.c~ that I think reasonable. I can only apologize 
publicly to the foUJ prize" inners Marissa Iew.. ]aJlle!, 

Williams, Katherine Titterington and Dierdre Sweeney for my 
failure to do as I promised. 

Competitions 
In the last is,l.k! there was an account of a life and 

drum corps competition. Agam m this issue there is another 
report. and it is our under-tanding that a ne\l, prog;.un is 
emcrgmg under the ovroight of the Connecticut Fifers' and 
Drummers' A\SOCJation. The Ancient Time:. \Upp0rls this 
effort and secs it as an incentive to attract the :mention of new 
members and COIJ>S to the Ancient music. as well as to \timu
lati! current COf'P' and members to improve and test their musi
cal \kills on the conte~t field 

We hope to see The Company consider supporting 
and spon.wri.ng such a competition under the auspices of the 

(Continued 011 page 32) 
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New Yorkers All 
- with the Ancient World!! 

o maner what may be said 
about the :--;ew York life and 
drum scene, not much can 
be said about their famous 
corps. their different style!, 
of play. their champions -
both corps and individuals, 

or about The Company of Fifen & Drummers 
without hearing of Ed Ol~n. the man who has 
bl.--cn ~o much a part of fifing and drumming in 
both Ne,, York (that's spelled Brooklyn). and 
Connecticut and ofcour;c THE C0.\1PANY for 
these many yean-. The two. Ed and Tire 
Comprmy, are synon) mou~. In pan this issue is to 
honor and recall Nev. York\ favorite fife and 
drum son. Ed Olsen· s, contributions 10 our 
Ancient World. 

This issue, the first of two. will feature 
some of the corps and personalities of the past 
in New York. Much of the material in the 
archives of The Co111pc111y and in this issue. is 
from the personal papers of Ed Olsen. In point 
of fact. tht.: Archives of The Company of Fifer.I 
and Drummers. created when the building was 
purchased owr twenty years ago. came from 
Ed's donation of his 65 year collection of fife 
and drum ephemera - papers. photos. clippings. 
notes. advenisements. books. pamphlets - what
have-you. Without Ed\ personal effom going 
back many years. to gather and ,afc-
guard much of the material in this 
issue, it would not be possible 10 ( 

present the historical por
tmits )OU see on many 
pages of the Ancient Times. 

And of course without Ed\ 
personal effon 10 help create the 
Ancient Times. and Tire Company, 
there may not have been any way 10 

present this stol). 
Long before television, (ah! such 

a wonderful lime). and a little before 
radio and movies. there were fife and 
drum corps along wi1h musical bands of 
all kinds. In facl Lhere were many of 
them all over the counll)' mostly. as a 
con,equence of the Civil War. in veter
ans associations that sponsored and 
provided playc~ for the local Grand 
Anny of The Republic lodges and other 
fraternal and social groups. New York 
Cit) was no exccplion. 

The troubles in the Philippines 
leading Lo the Spanish American War just 

before the turn of the 19th cencury, soon called 
men to join up. And upon return, they replen
ished a shrinking Civil War ve1erans' popula
tion as recharged. prideful. Americans listened 
10 1he patriotic music of the past and added new 
tunes. This process was repeated for 1he 1wo 
World Wars, and although the unifonns 
changed from time to lime from Civil War caps 
to wide brim campaign hats and then tin hel
mels, the fife. drum and bugle remained the sta
ple feature of every parade throughou1 the last 
centul). 

For New York. though, fife and drum 
never stopped. Parades for all occasions - social 
and political. city wide and neighborhoods from 
Westchester 10 New Jersey shores, fraternal and 
ceremonial. flourished in the 
city and the suburbs - much 
more so than today. And 
band concens were grea1 
entenainment. inside in 
local armories. theaters 
and fraternal meetmg 
halls. and outside in the 
many parks and malls in 
and around the New York 
area. The music Wll!i a true 

form of the common 
man's enter-

free to all who would listen, and sometimes an 
annoyance to some. 

Most often though. it was the music of 
the life and drum. 

Public and private schools alike within 
New York tried their best to encourage a 
musical organization of some son even at the 
elementary ,chool level. The school musicians. 
whether an orchestra or fife, drum and bugle 
corps were always involved in the school 
assemblies and celebrauons. As one can 
imagine. the quali1y of the music depended upon 
the qualuy of instruction and interest of the 
players - sometime~ to the pleasure, and 
sometimes to the pain of listenen.. 

But there is no need to guess about how 
those times were. Fonunately we have a fin.t 

hand account of a young boy growing up 
wanting to be in a fife and drum corps. 

And he did, and he was good, and he 
finally led one of 1he more famous 
drum corps in New York City for a 
number of years. 

And then we have another 
account of a young boy being 
pen.uaded to get out of the house 
and do something with himself. 

And he did And you will see as you 
read on. just what he did. 

There arc several more accounts 
of corps of championship caliber. 

corps that featured players of note 
and corp!> that contributed 

immeasurably to the 
Ancient music. They 

-•...;:~ are all s1ories 
wonh 

reading. 
•!• 



by Bill Kntg 

One of the more fasci11a1i11g stories abo111 the Sons 
of liberty is its origin. The corps became one of the 
most celebrated championship corps in the co1111try 
in their short-lfred (21-year) history. Bill Kmg, a 
foimding member along 1rith Jim O'Connor, 
orga11i:,ed the corps in an interesting mu/ dramatic 
way. Bill told the 
story III the Alicie111 
Times some year.f 
ago. ft deserves 
another telling. in 
Bill's ll'ords. -ed 

he Sons of 
Liber1y 
Ancient Fife 
andDrum 
Corps wa~ 
organized 
September 
24th 1947, in 

Brooklyn NY. and this b the way 
it happened. Jim O'Connor and I 
returned home from the US Navy 
in 1946. We botched fifed together 
in two corps. starting at age 9. We 
searched for an excellent corps to 
play with and somehow ended up 
at a rehearsal of the senior drum 
and bugle corps of Charles W. 
Heisser Post No. 179. O'Connor 
and I played some tunes and from 
then on Heisser Post No. 179 was 
a fife, drum and bugle corps, 
which won many contests' 

The Corps attended Hudson Valley Field 
Day, early in 1947, but only the fifers and the 
drummers came, no buglers. Their inactivity 
prompted the fifer, and drummers 10 secede, and 
form the SONS OF LIBERTY. We me1 in many 
back rooms of bars and grills for our rehearsals 
and were thrown out of meeting places for mak
ing 100 much noise. One thing we all remember 
is the beer coming up the dumbwaiter to the sec
ond floor rehearsal hall. 

We had no money for uniforms, so we 
designed our own. They were made from US 
Navy blues - the vest and leggings. The pants 
were white but later changed 10 navy blue as the 
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white got very dirty \\hen in use. The wives 
made all jabots. \'ests and legging:;, and sewed 
on buttons and zippers. We are extremely grate
ful to them for their service. At this time we 
started to write out our Constitution and by-laws. 
The first drums were donated by Tom Mayo's 
church. They were shor1 dnum. ~o we glued two 
together to make an Ancient drum and painted 
them black with red rims. After all members sold 

the ··BaskeL of Cheer" tickets, 
Larry Kron took the profits and 
bought our second set of drums 
from the Con-Edison Post. 

First Contest 
Our first contest was 

Clinton Hall, Maspeth. (L.I.) 
NY. The judges allowed us to 
compete with "8" men and Tom 
Mayo as the drum major. and we 
won! We played our first med
ley. "Bunker Hill", and at the 4-
beat rest halfway through the 
judges thought we were finished 

and they walked away. then we started playing 
again and the judges came running back! 

We rehearsed at Hoffman Hall, Queens, 
NY with no air conditionine and "wow" was it 
hot, so we moved to Eagles~ Bar. East New York, 
Brooklyn. Larry Kron knew Father Reagan at SL 
Cecilia's Church. Greenpoint. Brooklyn. and had 
a talk with this wonderful priest. He let us use 
the Lyceum Hall for the res1 of our years 

The "SONS" obtained the new red and 
black uniforms from parade profits and decided 
to ob1ain brand new custom-made drums. 
Les Parks, Jim Graham. and Bob Thompson 
assembled, stained and leuered them. 

The "SONS" music, such as O'Connor's 
Q.S., Devil's Flute, Korn Likker. etc. were writ-

ten by me. Chief Musician. At the time I was 
also arranging for the sixty-piece New York Cit) 
Department of Sanitation Band. The drum parts 
for these tunes were w'Tiuen by Les Parks, gradu
ate of Julliard School of Music, who played pro
fessionally and was an instructor and drum score 
composer. Parks and I cooperated in writing 
medleys such as Bunker Hill, Brian Bohru. 
Coladen Moore, Jamboree. etc. We also had a 
father and son 1eam, Nick and George Allanasio, 
\\ho trnveled 225 miles round trip from upstate 
Kingston, NY to attend rehearsals. 

Among other places. the "SONS" played 
at Freedom Land (a Disney Land like amuse
ment park) Bronx. the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 
and the Metropolitan Opera House in New York. 
The Corps won well over one hundred trophies 
from most all of the New England States. 
Individual members of the corps probably hold 
more titles at this time I 1988). than members of 
any other corps e,·er organized. These included 
NY City, NY Slate, NJ, PA. MA. CT, and RI 
titles, 001 to menuon Hudson Valle), Nor1h 

Taki!n at he 
final "Deep 
Ri1·er Field 
Day". 

Eastern States titles. National Open champi
onships and World championships won al the 
1939 World's Fair. 

Certainly an outstanding corps, that gave 
great impetus 10 the growth and de\'elopment of 
Ancient Fifing and Drumming spumng on a 
number of other organizations through the 
quality of their performances and musicianship. 
Over the years some 76 musicians were mem
bers of this corps. and most- if not all - became 
members of The Company of Fifers and 
Drummer~. ❖ 

TIie arllCle ,n ,rs enDretycan be found III the Ancient 
Times Sunrner ISSue of 1988 I~ all 76 membets 
of this msronc an<J ,_ corps of New Yctk. • ed 
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ay back in 1936. 
when little 
Eddie was 
eleven. his 
buddy 
Bernie 
Friel 

from lhe same block in Brooklyn joined 
the Drum Corps at Our Lady of Perperual 
Help parish. nnd came over to tell Eddie's par
ents about it. WelJ, Eddie's parents thought this 
would be a great way to get Eddie out of the 
house, and encouraged him to join, too. 
He did ... and hasn't been home since. 

They had a big cadet co~ at 
OLPH. The girls had marching 
companies and a small brass band, 
whereas the boy~ bad rifle com
panies and a DRUM CORPS. 
with fifes. drums. and bugles. 
Eddie had found his ruche, but 
after three years he (along 
with 50% of the drum co~) 
resigned in protest over the 
firing of Gus Schuck. the1r old 
instructor-Y. ho had taught for 
some 24 year;, getting $2 a night for -,,-.1111!■ 
teaching all three instruments. 
Fr. Bowen, the corps modera- 1 

tor, thought he wasn't "mod
em" enough. In fact. !he boys 
who stayed, wound up later as 
a junior M&M corps. 

Of those who left. 
most went to one of two 
senior co~ in the neighbor
hood: the Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus Drum 
Corps on 61 st Street. or the 
Bayridge Field Music on 57th 
and 6th. The Bayridge Field 
Music had been founded by a 
bunch of guys from OLPH 
who had also had problems 
wilh the leadership there, and 
!he K of C was composed of 
members who bad broken 
away from !he Ba) Ridge 
Field Music. They were bolh 
good corps. 

At !hat time the K ofC 
Corps Y.ere JUSt bugle and 

drum. but wanted to start a fife line, so Eddte and a few 
other neighborhood fifers obliged. Nick Attall&io bad 
previously come down from way uptown Manhattan. 

a vel) long subway ride, 10 take care of 
the bass drumming. F.ddie stayed wilh 

!hem a re,, year.., grew unhappy with certain of 
their business practices and jumped ship 10 join 

the Chas. T. Kirk FDB corps. 
Charles T. Kirk was probably NY State's 

finest corps. Some 
years before. 

they had been in transition. They were a fife. drum. and 
bugle corps. playing man unimpressi\'e "modem" style. 
even to !he point of using a one-,tick bass drum tilted 
over for the convenience of playing. 

In !he early · 30· s thing~ changed when the 
Ripperger family joined. Pop Ripp's two 'IOns. George 
and Harold, had been trekking up to Connecticut so as 
to learn and import the Connecticut. or Ancient. style. 
This wasn't univcNtlly accepted within the corps. As a 

' 



matter of fact. our Archi\'es have a leuer written by 
lead drummer J. Frank Martin. a Strube-schooled mili
tary ~tyle drummer. telling of his dissatisfaction that 
prompted him to leave the corps m protest. Not every
one set:s clearly. 

Eddie ate it up. but was with Kirk only a short 
time before he wound up in the army in 1943. He went 
off to India, Bunna. and then 
China as an anti-aircraft 
artilleryman. raking his life 
along, but wound up in the Arr 
Corps MP~. and celebra1ed the 
1946 new year on the high 
seas coming home. 

He rejoined the Kirk 
Corps and subsequently fell in 
with a bunch of corpsmen 
from the old neighborhood 
who were determined to fonn 
their own corps and were 
looking for a sponsor. They 
finally found one in the Post 5 
Catholic War Veterans of Bay 
Ridge. F.ddie still says that 
calling old Pop Ripperger and 

telling him he was leav
ing was the harde\t 
thing he ever had to do. 

The Catholic 
War Veterans Corp~ 
had three, sometimes 

i--~ttt=.:t~::a;:1 four lifers, four or five 
snares. a couple of bass 
and a fairly large bugle 
line. The) became com-

~ ... • petiuve rivals of the 
Kirks, but after a few 
years, started fading 

-~"ii'.~""ilL■•""' out. They had difficulty 
fielding enough for 
parades, and started 
paying the memben; to 
go. This latter didn't sit 

- too well with F.ddie. 
In the late 

1940s. Bill Krug and 
Les Paro were with the 
American Legion 
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Heisser Post FD&B in Ridgewood, Brooklyn. Because 
of the uodependabilit) of the bugle line. the) left and 
fotmt.'CI Brooklyn· s first Ancient corps, the Soos of 
Libert). The) purcha'iCd large, impres.,i\'e tricoms and 
their \mes made the re~t. cut down from old blue 
sailor suits. 

Eddie joined them m I 9-J9 and de~igned a new 

uniform comprised of a red \\aist
coat with a half-high standing col
lar, ught dark blue lJ'Ousers and leg
gings. Shortly after. he was reunited 
with Nick Attanasio. who joined the 
bass drum line. F.ddie played with 
the SOL e\ en after he moved to 
Connecticut in 1953, where he li\'ed 
in Ston) Creek some three years. 

Shortly before this. one 
Amustice Day, Eddie went with his 
friend Johnn} McNult) (snare 
drummer with I.be Garbarina D&B 
corps) 10 the Manhattan Center. 

where the \1cNulty · s corps\\ as playing. Garbarina 
better kno\\n as the Sky Liners. were two-time winners 
of the National American Legion Championship. Since 
F.ddic considered himself ~mething of a photograph
er. and was caJ1) mg his Speed Graphic, Johnny sug
gested that he po-.e a, a reporter from the Dail> News 
with Eddie a-, his photographer, and see if they could-
n ·1 attract the attention of a couple of young ladies. Just 
then they spotted a couple coming down the palatial 
staircase, Cath) and her friend Loretta. Cathy tripped 
and the boys moved m for the intervie\1 . Cathy· s 
friend was a~ big a phony a~ Johnny and spun them a 
wild tale about their appearing at the Metropolitan 
Opera, but they all enjoyed the interview and Eddie 
had met his future wife. 

Cathy wanted F.ddie to teach her how 10 fife. 
but F.ddie S3.ld no. ''Women ha\ e no business in drum 
corps!·· 

In 1953 Cath> and F.ddie were married at the 
Bies~ Sacrament Church way out in Cypress Hills. 
They wanted a famou~ drum corps pric~t. Fr. Joseph 
Regan. to do the honors. but the parish curate was la, 
than sanguine about it: ·11,e old man \1ill ask. ·What's 

the matter with our boys?"' II turned out that the pastor 
and Fr. Regan had gone to the seminary together and 
\I hen wonl was sent to the pastor 10 .. tell fatso that Fr. 
Regan said hello", there \\as smooth sailing from there 
on. As smooth. that is, as could be expected at any 
drum corps function. Even the famous bugler George 
Rodriguez dubbed the reception "the best drum corps 

affair of the year." 
Eddie also played with a couple of old 

uni~ that he prized very highly: the Veteran 
Corps of Artillery Field Music in Manhattan 
and the old Warehouse Point Corps from 
northern CT. Both units were com~ of 
great old timers ,1 ho taught him much about 
the "good old days ... The Point group was 
particularly memorable, in that they were an 
Ancient corps, but played well over 120 
b.p.m. \Vhene1er they slowed down, their old 
Orange fife sergeant Bill Sinnamon would 
holler. "Whoop it up now. whoop it up!" 

To pla) with the Sons of Liberty at the 
NY Association field day at the Jamaic.i Race 
Track. F.ddie had to take two days off from 
worl., leaving b} train on Friday. On his last 
trip, he was off eating. expecting to be called 
when it was time to go on stand, but wasn't. 
The boys went on without him. getting him so 

mad that he quit on the spot. 
Roy Watrous had formed the Ancient Mariners 

in 1959, and F.ddiejoined in 1960, gracing their fife 
hne until 1989 when he "retired" to organize the 
Whi~ke) Boys along with F.ddie Classey and Ken 
Lemley. 

In the early 196&. Bill Pace. then with the New 
Yori. Regimentals. suggested in his usual businesslike 
manner that the Ancients try to organize an association 
of their own. It had been tned before. In 1940 the 
famous old drummer Gus Moeller held a meeting at 
Ne\\ Haven· s Garde Hotel for the same purpose, and it 
came to naught. The problem was that there was little 
love lost amongst the Connecticut Ancients. Some of 
them would walk across the street to avoid members of 
another corps. F.ddie thought the idea preuy far
fetched. but volunteered to help. 

Barreling ahead, Bill convened a meeting of 
corps at the Fire Department HQ in Fairfield, CT and 
managed to get <;Orne dozen plus delegates from CT 
and NY com meed of his great idea. The rest is history. 
pro\ ing 1l!i F.ddie ,~ wont to 'ia), just how good a 
prophet he was. 

When The Company finally bought the old 
Polish Falcons HQ m 1985, F.ddie saw that here was a 
potential home for the mountams of fife and drum 
memorabilia he had bel:n collecting for years, and that 
was overflowing his house. Our Museum was born. 

Eddie Olsen is the Archi\'ist of The Compa11y 
of Fifers a11d Dmmmers and Curator of its Museum. 
He is a fountain of anecdote and lore of filing and 
drumming. He is a prince of a fifer. who never learned 
to read music. He is an institution all by himself. He is 
a "Man you do11 'r meet e1·ery day."❖ 

Dan Moylan IS First Vice Pmsidenl of The Company, 
Pasr Presidenr. and a memoer of me El(ecuwe 
Commmee. He plays fife and drum i,,th Sudbuty 
F&O. and 8n)'Otle else i>tlo happens to pass by. 



by Oa\'e Boddie 

n 1928, Elmer C. Hall together 
with Mary G. Boddie. Donald 
Grant, Sr. and Dr. Sco11 obtained 
a charter for a Boy Scout Troop 
in the Negro area of Ne" 
Rochelle a suburban communit) 
ju\t out~ide New York City. To 

provide the troop with much needed impe
rus and enlhu~iasm, Mr. Hall conceived th 
idea of a band and thus the grandfather of 
the Charles W Dickinson Corps was born. 
With the incentive of 3 b311d, the 1roop 
grey. • 311d in 1931 three members of the 
present Dickerson Corps were added: 
Leonard Hill. George Rhett and David L. 
Boddie. 

In 193-Hhe corps underwent its first 
change with the departure of Mr. Hall. The 
troop :ind the band were left in the hands of 
Byron Martin who, in J 935 obtained the ser-
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vices of Sanford A ... Gus" Moeller. the 
\\ell known drum maker and insuuctor 
of fife and drum, 10 direct the drum 
corps. 

Gus was an accomplished 
musician and an authority on the 
"Ancient" type of music featuring the 
rope tension drum and two ~tick bass 

drumming. Thus the corps started its 
second period of transition and 

de\'clopmenl. 
Under the direction of Mr. 

Moeller, the corps entered compeu
tions. gave concens and exhibitioru.. 
However. the Bo} Scout Troop soon 
found that it could not afford to sup
pon these activities, and so the corps 
was adopted as the official band of a 

local VFW post The post covered all 
expenses of maintaining the band with 

the strict stipulation that each member 
remain an active participant in the Boy 
Scouts. 

In 1939. Mr. Moeller sent four 
snare drummers and one bass drum
mer to the New York World's Fair. In 
the competition, the bass drummer, 
Louis Rhett who retired from active 

playing in January 1966. won the 
competition with an almost per
fect score of 99 .4. The snare 
drum quartet of David Boddie, 
Bernard Hill, James Reavis, and 
George Rhett. Sr. won in their 
category as well. 

The fall of 1949, brouglu 
another change when the corps 
became an independent unit, and 
chose the name Charles W. 
Dicker;on, as a memorial to a 
fonner member who was killed 
in World War II. It was in this 
period that the corps first became 
associated wuh volunteer fire 
companies. From 1957101966 

the Dickerson Corps maintained a 
close association with the Cortland 
Engine Company of Montrose (NY) 
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with whom they shared innumerable trophies. 

In 1960 '·Gus'' Moeller died in Oxford, NY 
at the age of 84. II is impossible to e,cpress the 
impact that thi.'> man had on the corps. He left them 
to carry on as they had under his direction and to 
play at their best with the prime aim being to please 
those who come to see and hear them. 

The Dickerson Corps, \\ hile not a true 
"Ancient "corps, because of bugle accompani
ment. was invited to participate in the Deep River 
AncientMusterin 1963. In 1965thecorp~was 
featured at the event and later that year wa:. in\'ited 
to join The Company of Fifers & Dmmmers at 
the 1965 World's Fair in New York Their appear
ance as part of an "Ancient Mfilter" sponsored by 
The Company, at the Singer Bowl on October 2nd 
was a great success. Shonly thereafter. Dickerson 
became a member of The Company, and 
are to this day.❖ 

Daw Bodd,e, /at right} a 
drummer ,n the Chatles W. 
Olcl<erson Reid Music, 
passed away ,n June l 988. He 
.. as a life member, and a Past 
PreSIClenl of TIie Company Bild 
/or( llme member of the Execvtive 
Committee 

PERSONAL 

TIIE \~'IIITE HOUSE 

WASHINOTON 

March 12, 1973 

Dear Mr. Boddie: 

It was a ple asure to receive the alb . 
you sent to me with wns which 
the 1966 h your thoughtful letter and 

. P otograph of the Charle w 
Fife, Drum and B 1 C s • Dickerson 
be reminded of thi:g e o:ps. I was pleased to 
time of two of ~roup s performances at the 
and I want t my trips through New York State 

0 express my ap · . • 
kindness in mak' . prec_1ation for your 
for my mu111·c l'bUlg their recordU1gs available 

1 rary. 

With my gratitude for the o . 
for my second ter d g_ odwill you conveyed 
you and those you m, an with my best wishes to 

represent, 
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Charles W. Dickerson 

Charle, Warren Dickerson was born in New Rochelle 1\/e\\ York on 
December 25. 1922. the onl} child of Eleanor and Riley Dickerson. He 

attended Lincoln Grade School, Albert Leonard Junior High and Ne" Rochelle 
Senior High. from \\ hich he v. a<; graduated in I 939. He was attending the 
Uni,mity of Wisconsin. enrolled in the Pre-Med Program \\hen the Uni1ed 
States dee Jared \\ ar on Japan, thus entenng World \Var II. 

Charles immedia1el} t:nlisted in the United Stales Anny Air Corp~. He 
received his pre- flight tr.uning at the Tuskegee 
lnslltute tn Alabama and was award~ the Ex(llln 
and Sharpshooter awards. He "a., al Selfridge 
Field. Michigan preparing to go o,el'il!as when he 
met his death in an accident ,,hile nying. 

Charles wa, a member ofTroop 16 Boy 
Scout!> of America and earned hi- Eagle Award in 
1915,just three yeai, after joining. He wa\ also a 
member of the Fife Drum and Bugle Corps of the 
Troop. as a bugler. It was thb connection that 
prompted the Corps to adopt his name upon 
becoming an independent organization.❖ 

From /he Atct,,~s of The Company of Fifers & 
Drommets author unatrributcd 

GENERAL TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE 
William F. Gallagher* 

Roger B. Calistro* 

Barbara L. Cox 

Thomas J. Aironc 

Hugh D. Hughes 

Gallagher 

. Calistro 
,.,. . COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

I 

• -';,;-,-

1377 Boulmrd 

P.O. Box 1925 

New Ha\'en, CT 06509-1925 

(203) 624-4165 (PHONE) 

(203) 865-5598 (FAX) 

• &nrd Certified Tn11I Lnwym 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE@ www.gallaghcr-calistro.com 
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The Willow Pond Tattoo 
'Ihe Corps o 'Drums Arrive and 

7h£,Battle at ....._~..,.xington Green 

n Sunday 
April 14th, 
the second 
annual 
Willow Pond 
Kitchen 
Tattoo was 

held in Lexington, MA. This event 
was sponsored by I.he Lexington 
Minute Man Company and I.he 
Lexington Historical Society. The 
organizational force behind the 
Tattoo rested with Cannin 
Calabrese. Carmin is a member of 
I.he Lexington Minute Men, 
Menotomy Minutemen, Sudbury 
Ancients and is The Compan) 
Treasurer. The master of cere
monies was Dr. Michael Coppe of 
I.he Lexington Minute Men. 

Under perfect weather 
conditions, seventeen corps 
stepped off from Hastings 
Park on a short but musical 
march lo Historic Lexington 
Green. The "Green" is the 
very same piece of real estate, 
where on April I 9, I 775, the 
Ministerial troops of King 
George 3rd. commanded by 
Lt. Colonel John Smith, met a 
band of training soldiers 
(militia) from Lexington com
manded by Captain John Parker. 
After a short and bloody con
frontation, the American 
Revolution was off and running. 

The Middlesex County 4-H 
Fife and Drum Corps was the fea
rured corps of the day. Celebrating 

their 30th anniversary. members of 
MC4-H are drawn from several 
towns in eastern Massachusens. It 
is the onl) youth corps of its kind 
in the state. The Corps entered the 
field playing a wonderful rendition 
of Anacreon in Heaven. The col
ors were posted by the Lexington 
Minute Man Company, and then 
MC4-H went into their stand 
piece. However, the afternoon was 
not over for MC4-H after they left 
the field as each performing corps 
was presented a muster ribbon by 
a member of MC4-H, accompa
nied by Loran C. Logan, Captain 
Commanding of lhe Lexington 
Minute Men. (There was one 
notable excepuon 10 the ribbon 
presentation, but Cap offered a 
suitable explanation, and was 
granted dispensation). 

Olher corps attending were: 
The Corps of Drums Society, from 

London, England; Prescott's 
Battalion Field Music (NH); I st 
Michigan Colonial Fife & Drum 
Corps (Ml); The Lincoln 
Minutemen (MA); Middlesex 
County Volunteers (MA); 
Lexington Training Band (MA): 
Sudbury Ancient Fyfe & Drum 



Companie (MA): Stow Minutemen 
(MA); 85eme Regiment de St. 
Saintonge {MA): Stony Creek (CT): 
Bluff Point Quahog Diggers Band 
(CT & etc.): Marlborough Jr. 
Ancients (CT); The Company of 
Fifers a11d Drummers (CT); 
Menotomy Minutemen (MA); and 
the Boston Ganison Field Music 
(MA). Having spent so many enjoy
able times playing the music we 

love in Connecticut., it was a real 
pleasure to have Connecticut come 
to Massachusetts. The Company of 
Fifers and Dnimmers fielded a 
corps consisting of a diverse make
up of great musicians. It was great 
fun to go on stand with you. As 
expected. there was a collation and 
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ment of the British retreat 
from Concord to Boston. 
Our cousins from England 
were well received b} the 
public, and gave us the high 
honor of perfonning with us 
on such an important holi
da}. and on such a sacred 
venue. Of special note was 
the fact that one of the lads 
from England fell victim 
(literally) to the heat. As this 
unfortunate soul was 
remo\'ed from the field to a 
waiting ambulance, the 
Corps (his corps l remind 

0 7 you) played a rousing ver-
:--- ....., sion of The Rogues March! I 

- ~ - reminded tlus chap that his
~ C tory teaches us that not 

........_ - many subjects of the Crown 
'-t.... ;:;:;_ have fallen at Battle Road 

' • l and lived. and that he was < fortunate indeed! We delight 

jam session following the talloo. 
lt was a very special honor to 

have The Corps of Drums Society 
visit us. The Society is an umbrella 
organization founded in 1977 in 
London, with the primary focus on 
drum, fife/flute music based on the 
traditions of the British army. The 
men and women of the Society 
come from varied professions and 
walks of life. and wear the unifonns 
of the several branches of the British 
military. In addition to its involve
ment with the army, the membership 
of the Society includes a number of 
civilian and Cadet Corps. who base 
their music on the British military 
traditions. The Corps of Drums 
Society maintains a list of active, 
like-minded corps with the aim of 
putting prospective players in touch 
\\ ith the nearest group \~ ho can use 
their skill or provide training. While 
on stand, The Corps of Drums had 
the crowd on its feet ·cheering and 
singing along with them. (Try to 
imagine 500 people singing along to 
"It's a Long Way to Tipperrary'' on 
any other day except St. Patrick· s 
Day.) It was a sight to behold! 

In addition to playing on 
stand in Lexington, The Corps of 
Drums Society joined the Battle 
Road Field Musick and the 1st 
Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corps during the annual reenact-

in our newfound friendship 
with The Corps of Drums 
Society. and look forward to 
their return to America. 

The one question that 
1 heard from several people from out 
of town was, "'What is a Willow 
Pond Kitchen?" The Willow Pond 
Kitchen was situated in Concord. 
MA. It was a stone's throw east of 
Meriam's Comer. a hotly contested 
piece of real estate on April 19, 
1775. The ·'Kitchen" began its life 
in 1927 as a clam and fish "take 
out" family restaurant. It was run 
by the Burke family, on whose 
farmland the restaurant was locat
ed. Closed dur
ing WWII. 
JamesH. 
McManus 
reopened the 
•'Kitchen" 
shortly there
after as a 
bakeshop and 
restaurant. 
McManus ran 
the "Kitchen•· 
unul 1959. 
when it was purchased by his son
in-law, Peter Sokow, who ran it 
until 1998, when it was tom down 
by the National Park Service. A 
parking lot is all that is left. Those 
lucky enough to have partaken in its 
bi II of fare can attest 10 the exec llent 
family style food and drink offered. 
Tille decor was resplendent with 
stuffed wild animals, weapons from 

both World Wars. bee's nests, 
antiques and farm implements. 
When the annual Meriam' s Comer 
parade and ceremonies drew to a 
close. the milllia companies, and 
British Regulars, and panicularly 
the musicians would gather inside 
the "Kitchen" and jam for the 
remainder of the day. The manage
ment and staff ne\'er complained 
about it; at least I never heard them. 
ln fact. Peter Sokow told me that he 
and his staff looked forward 10 this 
annual occurrence. This annual jam 
se~sion was much anticipated, and 
so missed that it has become the 
inspiration for an annual tattoo held 
in its memory. 

The fried clams, fish chowder 
and cold beer are missing, but the 
spirit of friendship and the music 
live on. We in Lexington wish to 
express our deepest thanks to all 
\\ ho joined us. I hope you had as 
enjoyable a time as we did! See you 
next year - same time, same place! 
•!• 

Mark Po,ner ,s a ~fer with dual 
membBtship ,n the Le,i,wton 
Mmvte Men, 811d Menoromy.He is a 
member of The Canpany of Fifer.. & 
Otl/mmers. 
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n their Apnl tour The Corps of 
Drums Society slopped by the 
.\1useum for tea mu,ic, con\'er,,:i
tion. touring. and perhap, a \\CC 
drop more. ii was a wonderful day 
for all \\ho attended the affair• C\en 

though it was Friday the 13th 
The Corps of Drums Society headquarters in 

London. 1, an organiLallon \'ti') similar 10 Tire 

Coml'any, "ith a focus on the hi5tOI) and tradition 
of the British military from the 19th cenluf). Thi, 
wa, their first vi,it 10 the United States. 

There itineraf) was a., ,napp) ilS their 
mu,ic. It included a tour of the Coopemian Drum 
Company. and at I p.m. a lunch at Tire Company 
headquarter., and muc;eum. Compan Pre,1dent Joe 
Moone} greeted Soc1et} officer., Reg Da, 1s 
mike Chee,eman and Drum '.\ifaJor Geoff Fairfax 
'.\ifBE and a limi connection was made tietwecn 
the Soc1et) and The Compmry 

After lunch. the Corp, were esconed 
through the muo;eum by the curator Ed Olsen. 
and .\1usic Librarian Sue Cifaldi. The tour w~ 
follO\\Cd by an out door mu,ical pre,enlation b) 
the Corps of Drums and later in the da) a jollilica
uon b} Nonh Brantord .ind other indi, idual 
memtiers. ,, ith the Soc1ct) folks jorning in. 

The Corp, ot Drum, left 35 minute, late to 
return to their hotel and a specral ,upper sponsored 
b) the Middlesc, Count} 4H volunteer,,_ The 
Compa11., wishes to thank Coopemian Drum Co. 
for their suppon of The Corps of Drums visiL 

On April 14th The Corp~ of Drum, took 
part in the "Battle Road" e\'ents in the Lexington• 
Concord MA area. The event ran all day. with a lot 
of marching. but the} lo\c.-d it. Tired feet and 
\\ om ,hoes but many happ) feelings. 

On Sunday April 15th The Corps took pan 
alon,g w 1th seventeen other group, rn the Willow 
Pond Remembmnce Tanoo on the Lexington 
Green. Nine of these units were Company mem
ber,, Once again Tire Compcmy had a chance to 
meet 
and rrect the Society folks. A vel') enjo)able day 
for all.❖ 

Rana,~ .s ~ ff11 tnl!mtler ol Illa Canpanyaid 
~ as 2nd Vioo~: on l1IC ~ 
Conv:nittee 
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The Flamacuet 
by Dominick Cuccia 

've been asked on occasion ""h> the 
'•flamacue" has a name that sounds 
nothing like the rudiment when it's 
played. To be honesl I don't know. A 
"paradiddle", •'flam". "flam accent". 
and "ratamacue" (if you can roll your 

"R's'') all sound the same whether you say it 
or play it. but that's not the case with the 
"llamacue". I'm sure someone knows where the 
name came from. but I'm not that person. 

However. from a drum in~tructors point 
of view. I have a solution. While working with 
youngsters (and not so young youngsten,) I refer 

> 

SmreDn.un 

BassDrum 

R 
A 

R 
A 

to it as a "flam-barn-a-cue". This is how it looks 
(above) and lines up with this new terminology. 

I have found this to help with the under
standing of how a "flamacue•· fits into a song 

"musically". It also helps with the develop
ment of the accent pattern. In my mind there is 
only I accent, the first left. With this accent in 
mmd, the bam helps rerrund the young drum
mer to play the stroke louder. Other than that 
particular stroke everything else ~hould be 
played proportionally softer. Some people 
would argue that the flams also have an accent 
(as displayed in The Fifers & Drummers 
~ by Bruce & Emmett). but I think ofit as 
less of an art1c11lared accent, and more of a 
11a111ral accem (as 
displayed m The Stunz Drum Instructor by 

L 
Cuc 

R 
Flam 

R 
F1llm 

Earl Sturtz). We'll save the accent argument 
for another issue! 

I hope some of you find this helpful as 
either a teaching or drumming tool. It works 
for me.❖ 
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E,ery Monday e,ening at 7:00 pm Skip Heal): Charlie. pink i\'ory is .. like" flute fame. Since opening in 1994, I have Did 1t ha\t: to do with manufacturing? 

ESf for the past four years Charlie grenadilla. a member of the extended also built about 800 fife:.. Skip Healy: Janis, wood cracks and sil-
Terr.I has been hosting a "eeldy rosewood famil) . 11 come.\ from East Harebell: Skip. are there corps that play ver doesn't There arc other boring tech-
chat online at Afnca. Healy fifes? nical reasons too. But that's one of the 

flFEandDRUM.com. During that SharonT: Skip. What was your favorite Skip Healy: Harebell - many. MCV. main reasons. 

time Charlie has had quests literally, fife you ever made? CVFM. KG. Po!.Se. Sorn; of Liberty (at Janis Rowell: Skip-Where did you 
from around the world. Since start• Skip Healy: Sharon• The one I just got Wall Disney World), and this year have ) our shop before they le! you use the 
ing the goal of the chat say Charlie, paid for. Hah bah hah! Just kidding. The Charles W Dickerson. along ,1 ilh many carriage house? 
"is to support the Dow of infonna- most special instrument I have built wa.<; others. Skip Healy: I first opened in 
tion about Ftfe & Drum. So Providence, Rhode Island. in 1993. then 
1'hether you ha,e questions, relocated in January 1996 to East 
aDS\\·ers or just tt'llllt to keep up Greenwich. RI. I am currently moving 
ttith tthat's happening in the my shop into the CJl'riage house on the 
hobby, come join us." grounds of the Varnum House Museum. 

On June 3, 2002, Charlie's guest 
where Im lhe curator. 

ffllS Skip Healy. Skip is a Mrfd Joe Korber: I'm sorry what museum is 

re0-0tt11ed fifer, Irish tradJttonaJ !hat Skip? 

Ou~ and maker of fifes and Skip Healy: Joe -The James Mitchell 
Outes. The inteniett' below is based Varnum House located in East 
on the chat that e,ening. The origi- Greenwich. RI. http://www.vamumconti-

naJ chat log is a,aiJable at nemals.org. Varnum was a brigadier 

http://FlfEandDRUM.com/cbat/log general in the continental line and major 

s/0<,032002.,btmJ. That chat log has general of the RI militias during the 

been reformatted into an Revolutionary War. 

inteniew format. Janis RoweU: How much space do you 

ABOUT 
need for your set-up? Are there a lot of 
large tools, or mainly the lalhc(s)? 

I THE FIFES Skip Healy: Janis. I ha"e approximately 
Charlie Terz:i: Skip. for !hose of us not I ,(XX) square feet in my production space. 
familiar wilh your fifes (like u.~ drum- I have a miUing machine and a lathe. 
men;) can you describe !hem? along wilh a rnriety of otht.>f machines 

Skip Healy: My standard fife b a two-
and tools. 

piece in\trument in blackwood with ster- ABOUT 
ling silver tuning slide and ring\. I also SKIP HEALY make them in various keys. My fifes 
have a parabolic bore in the head joint Nicole: Did you go to college to make 
!hat opens to a cylindrical bore ID the IDslruments? 
body. This de.sign is a radical departure Skip Healy: Nicole, I studied with Chri, 
from the accepted fife designs of the pa.~t. Abell for lhrce ye.m in Concord, MA. in 
Airy: Skip, why do you use cylindrical the early SOs. Chris is a master builder of 
bores for your fifes but conical bores in wooden orchestral flu~ and whistle~. 
your flutes? Charlie Terz:i: Skip. how old would 
Skip Healy: Alfy. the lenglh of the fife you say Wlb the oldest fife !hat you ha,·e 
lets you utilize this type of bore design. come in contact wilh. Any interesting 
The bore design !hat I U.'ie in my fifes dimensioru;, unique sounds? 
gives the most e\en sound over all three Skip Healy: Charlie. I own a British fife 
octaves. lf the tube is much longer, then dating from our Revolutionary War. 
the tone holes get very large and spreJd ll 1s interesting ID that n is a six hole fife 
out greatly, making it difficult 10 cover 

for my fncnd Phil Moloughne) (RlPl. Charlie Terzi: We have a fellow who with a D sharp key. It does not play. 
the hole, comfortably 

He was O\'er 80 year., old when I fir.;t mc1 mus the chat who 1s always looking for a unfortunately. 
Charlie Terzi: Skip, ever had an order him m 1994, and he pas.'>l-'<l away las! July fife in. l lhink D. Make any of lho~. Janis Rowell: Do you do any 
for a unique type of fife? at 92. A fine musician. and a wonderful Skip? repair/restomuon work? Or just new 
Skip Healy: Charlie. I have made sever- man who is missed by many. Skip Healy: Charlie. I make fifes in 8, fifes/flutes? 
al fifes for people that were wood that J elID: Skip, I am sure most of us are Bb, A. and C. I make piccolos in Eb and Skip Healy: Jams. ye,. I do complete 
meant somelhing special to that person. familiar with your fifes. Can you gi\'e us D. That w:ould be the D fife. repair work on both modem and antique 
An ancient beam from a house. A limb a couple example:. of some of )'Our flute icole: ls a piccolo closer to a fife lhan a flu1es, fife:.. and piccolos. 
from a tree planted by a great grandfather. cw.tomers? lndi\'iduals or group~ we may flute? Janis Rowell: Tell us a bit about your 
Charlie Tern: Skip, what is your fa\'orite ha\'e heard of? I think I noticed a credil to 

Skip Healy: Nicole, the fife is actually touring/playing e~perience. 
fife 10 play? you in some of Tun Janis' C's. 

Skip Healy: Charlie. I play Healy fife Skip Healy: Up to this point, I have sold 
closer to lhe piccolo lhan it is to the flute. Skip Healy: I started playing in 1966. 
A fife w:ould be called by some a mezzo As a charter member of lhe Kentish 

#300 which is a ten hole deluxe model roughly 200 flutes. The flute player you piccolo. Just like mezio soprano voice in Guards Fife and Drum Corps. The rest i, 
fife with cutaway built entirely in a wood menuon is a woman named opera. Eb piccolos are common as a har- kind of blurry ... I have traveled extensi\'e• 
called pink ivory. Cinnamon Creed. who " a fine player rnonited instrument with Bb fifes. ly throughou1 the United States and 
Charlie Teni: Pink l\'ory'! From hard indeed. I have also built an F flute for 

Janis Rowell: Why did Boehm use sil- Europe from 1984 10 the present time. I 
wood? Calhal McConnel ofBoys of the Lough lived in Basel. Switzerland, for about six 

and for Mr. Alfy Riddle of We,t Coasl \'Cr when he preferred the sound of wood? 



years while teaching American fife. I 
average about 160 to 180 working nighlli 
per year. For a full bio, ju~t go to my 
Web site: hup://www.skipheaJy.com. 

Kenb: Skip. what's the biggest venue in 
which you've played and bow many peo
ple were there at the time? 

Skip Healy: Ken - The single large:..t 
audience I have every played in from of 
as a solo performer was 175.000 people 
in Ireland in a football stadium. 

JeflD: Skip - who were your teachers 
when you were a kid? 

Skip HeaJy: Jeff - we had no fonnal fife 
teacher in the KGs in 1966. A great fifer 
named Ed Olsen came down 10 one of 
our practices. He was the first real fifer I 
ever heard play. This was probably the 
single great~! moment of inspiration that 
I had 10 that poinL 

Charlie Terzi: Why Skip? Who were 
your influences to you? 

Skip HeaJy: Charlie -Ed because he 
plays the fife like a FIFE player John 
Ciaglia and John Benoit because I started 
learning about hannonies and complex 
music at that point A current influence is 
my friend Alfy Riddle. Alfy is very new 
to both Irish flute and American fife. He 
lives in California. and has little contact 
with either tradition. He is developing an 
amazing technique on ten hole A and Bb 
fifes and IO hole F flute. as well as on tra
ditional lri~h flute (all Healy instruments. 
I might add). 

Janis RowelJ: How'd you get into the 
Irish stuff? Who was your inspiration? 

Skip Healy: Janis. I just sat on my front 
porch and played. My father was a 
policeman in East Greenwich. I heard 
Irish traditional just before I left Orlando 
FL, 1n 1977. My in~piration ranged from 
the P)'rotechnics of Matt Molloy to the 
old !rad sound of Eddie Cahill. At first, I 
learned most of my Irish music by ear 
from various records. and later by playing 
in Irish music sessions. 

Charlie Terzi: Skip. you have played in 
many countries, let me put you on the 
spot. Who was the best fifer you have 
heard. present company excluded? 

Skip Healy: Charlie. I'm not trying lo 
be diplomatic ... because I'm not, but that 
is a difficult question. The people who 
have inspired me the m~t begin with Ed 
Olsen who now plays with the Sons of 
the Whiskey Rebellion. John Ciaglia and 
John Benoit were pivotal inlluenceli, too. 
People like Paul Joseph and Sarah 
MacConduibh continue 10 i~pire me 
with their skiJls. 

Annie: Skip - ln all your years in F&D. 
have you taught any corp~? 

Skip Healy: Y~. in both in the US and 
m Europe. 
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Annie: Skip what US corps have you 
taught'? 

Skip Healy: Annie, Middle:,ex County 
Volunteers. Kentish Guards, '-forth 
Branford Minutemen JRs., The Quahogs, 
and lots of other individual s1udenlli. In 
Switzerland, I taught the Wild Bunch, 
Swiss Colonials, Mendon Banok. and a 
bit with the Swiss Regimentals. 

Annie: That's an 1mpre!>S1ve lisL 
What age range were theplayers that 
)'OU taught? 

Skip Healy: Annie. I have worked with 
people from 8 to 80. 
Janis RowelJ: What's your competition 
background as a kid? 

Skip HeaJ)': Jani,, I did not compete as 
a kid. I competed for the first time m 
1980 with the Connecllcut Blues. I was 
undefeated that season and won both the 
Connecticut state and Northeastern title!> 
for solo fifing. I also played in the cham
pionship fife quanet that same -eason. 

Charlie Terz:i: Skip, are you presently 
playing in a corps? 

Skip BealJ: Charlie, not for the past 
few years as my -.chedule as a i~trument 
maker. perf onner. and museum curator 
keeps me quite busy. 

EAST COAST 
FLUTE 
SYMPOSIUM 

Janis Rowell: Tell us about your East 
Coast Flute Symposium Oct. 4-6th 
(shameless plug). 

Skip Healy: Janis. I love you. It will 
feature myself, John Skelton, Jim Clark 
of drum corps renown, as well as 
Friednch von Huene and Dave Skillen. 
There\ e.ltensive material on my Web 
\ile. The event is called Wind on the 
Bay. It will fearure a couple of concen,, 
some social evenb. a panel discussion. 
and cenainly a few jam sessions along the 
way. There will be classes in flute, ftfe. 
bombarde, and an introduction to harmo
ny and theory taught by Jim Clark. MCV 
will be featured in the Saturday concen 
along with myself. John Skelton. Marc 
Bernier. and other fantastic performers. 

Janis Rowell: Any idea what kinds of 
cl~~panels? 

Skip Healy: Janis -1 will teach and lead 
di5CIISSions on breathing, posture. general 
technique, ornamentation. improvisation. 
Please ,isit the Web site for complete 
details on panels. classes. and concen,. 

Charlie Terzi: Ok. Ok. Dumb quesuon 
(somebody has 10 ask) bombarde?? 

Skip Healy: Bombarde is a reed lllSlrU· 

ment. frequently played in Brittany. It's 
an endblown double reed that is VERY 
loud. It is usually a Bb instrument just 
like the fife. The Breton bombarde is gen-

erally 14 or so inchei. long. I once played 
with friends of mine from Canada who 
had a band called Rare Atr wluch fea
tured bagpipes, percussion, and Jazz gui
tar. We would play a trio consisting of 
bagpipe. bombarde. and fife called B Flat 
and Be Proud. This wa~ pe~ the 
lou~t woodwind trio since the creation 
of mankind. 

Janis Rowell: Will there be a 
tour/demonstration showing the secrets of 
fife making? (Or is that top-secret info?) 

Skip Heal): Janis, some of the classes 
will be held in my shop and Dave Skillen. 
my silvmmith, will be there at all tunes, 
giving demonsttations of his flute making 
skiJb as well. 

Ha rebelJ: Sorry if this was already 
asked. but do you plan a performance at 
the museum thb ) ear•) I went last year 
and enjoyed it very much. 

Skip Healy: Yes indeed. There will be 
several performances over the summer 
culminatrng in a large concen on October 
5th. It will feature tremendous traditional 
Irish music, songs of the sea, and of 
course the Middlcse~ County Volunteers. 

SKIP HEALY 
ON FIFE 
PLAYING 

Charlie Terz:i: Skip. what characteris
tics make a great fifer? 

Skip Healy: Charlie. belief in their 
playing. the abiLity 10 fearles,ly project 
sound, and a sense of humor. 

Charlie Terzi: Skip. how different is 
the spin that Bnsel puts on the fife? In 
what way is their playing different? 

Skip Healy: Charlie. all of the 
American style fife players in Basel grew 
up playing Basel \tyle Fasnacht mu.~ic. 
They didn ·1 grow up playing in jam ses
s1ofil like we do. Our phrasing is much 
different from the normal phrasing in 
Basel piccolo music. 

Charlie Terzi: Skip. help this drummer 
out. What 1s the difference in their music 
(or how they play it)? 

Skip Healy: Basel players an:n ·1 used to 
our up tempo ( 110 - 120 bpm) style. They 
play at a much slower more relaxed 
almost bouncy tempo. 90 bpm or so. The 
difficulty for both drummer.. and fifers is 
lhat when they don't know how to play 
something it ends up sounding Swiss 
sl) le. It 1s narura.l if you are well versed 
in one fonn or style 10 fall back into that 
style when you are lo~• or confused in the 
new one. 

Alfy: Skip. is the phrasing different, like 
hornpipe ,s. straight rh) Ihm'! 

Skip Healy: Alfy. their standard 'JJ4 
feels much like an Jnsh hornpipe. 

Airy: Skip, do the Swiss play a 6-hole 

single piece fife? 

Skip Healy: Alfy. the Swiss play what 
would be called a simple-system piccolo. 
It is a two piece. conical bore in.~trument 
with six keys pitched in D. 

Sean Murphy: Skip, what would you 
recommend to a fifer who 1s having 
issues hilllng a high b? 

Skip HeaJy: Sean, if you are having 
IJ'Ollble playing a note it's better 10 go 
back down a couple of notes, practice that 
one a lot. and then the one immediatel> 
below the problem note. The basic prob
lem is that your embouchure (Lips} just 
aren't strong enough to suppon this high
er note. Play the lower ones, strengthen 
the embouchure, and the lugher note will 
come. 

People often de\'elop good breath support 
before they have the embouchure control 
to contain the compression. Someone 
who runs for ex.ample, who is new to 
playing the fife and has great lung capaci
ty but no real strength in their 
embouchure. The strength in their hps 
needs to be developed in order to control 
the force of the air. 

kenb: Slip. do you wear an earplug? (or 
two) 

Skip Healy: No I don'L 

Janis Rowell: Do you think weanng 
earplugs affecb your ability 10 tune. etc.? 
I'd like 10 wear them, as I'm worried 
about my hearing. but feel like rd be 
handicapping myself as far as imonauon 
and such. 

Skip HeaJ}: Jams. 1n the past couple of 
years I ha\'e had to use earplug type 
devices in place of the monitors that are 
commonly placed on stage so the band 
can hear each other. I personally prefer 
to hear the natural sound through the air 
as opposed to having earplug~ in place. 

Harebell: My daughter thinb she's I~• 
some of the upper range of hearing from 
playing fife. Do you think that tends to 
happen to fifers? 

Skip Healy: Harebell, 115 ceruunly po)· 
sible that exposure to the unfiltered sound 
of both fifes and dru~ could do some 
damage. I haven· I noticed any pro
nounced hearing loss personally. but it is 
something that I uy to stay aware of. 

For more information about Skip He.ily, 
his fifes and flut~ and the East Coast 
Flute Sym~ium vi.it 
http://www.~kipheaJy.com. 

Stop by the chat on Mondays at 7:00pm 
EST at 
http://www.FIFEandDRUM.com/chat. 
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by Jack Clapp 

The following is pan of a written 
and oral history inten·iell' ll'ith 
Jack Clapp, Fifer and Dmm 
Major and long time leader of the 
Veteran Corps of Artillery Fife and 
Dntm Corps, made by Ed Olsen. The complete 
manuscript will be serialized o,·er the ne.\f several 
issues of the Ancient Times. Jack sometimes told 
the story in 3rd person tense using "the boy", 
"he" or "JC" when referring to himself. Editing 
has been limited to clarity - 1101 to grammar -ed. 

n the year 1891 a six-year-old boy was 
taken to Grammar School 54, 104th St. 
and Amsterdam A venue in New York 
City and entered into the 6th grade pri
mary. Al that time primal) grades were 
named in reverse. that is 6th 5th 4th 3rd 
2nd Isl. Theo you entered 8th grammar. 

then 7th and so on 'til l st Graduating class. of 
which there were two- a Isl Graduating Class for 
Commerce - six months and a Isl Graduating 
Class for College - one year long. 

The school had a life and drum corps and 
three drill companies of cadet students. The boy's 
oldest brother was in one of the cadet companies. 
and later his other brother was a drummer in the 
drum corps. 

The principal of the school. Col. David E. 
Gaddis of Civil War fame, was loved by all. A 
staunch patriot and advocate of the militaI). who 
loved the fife and drum and who often said that it 
was the best music - and if you didn't like 11 you 
were not a real American. 

The boy soon took a keen interest in the drill 
companies and drum corps. and when 10 years old 
joined the American Guards. a military organization 
composed of boys in several of the public schools 
in the city. They were uniformed in navy blue uni
forms. tan leggings, black belt with cartridge box. 
bayonet scabbards. Civil War caps with an 'AG." 
in gold inside a gold wreath. They were well 
drilled. They carried wooden guns. which were 
good replicas of real guns. The unit was composed 
of three companies (a battalion) and a fife and drum 
corps. 

Although interested in the drill company, his 
ambition was to be in the drum corps. He wa.~ prac
ticing on the drum and caking lessons from lus 
brother, who was a member of the drum corps. Al 
this time, the life and drum was very popular. All 
Grand Army Posts had a fife and drum corps as 
welJ as the National Guard. 

Most of the kids in my neighborhood were 
either saving their pennies 10 buy a fife. or caking 
the rungs out of chairs and using them for drum 
sticks. They could be seen in an empty lot after 
school drumming on an old pol. Many a chair was 
swiped for drum sticks. 

MayPanys 
were ,·ery popular, and the school drum corps did a 
oood business playing for the parties over to Central 
Park on Sarurdays. JC was very quick to notice that 
the drummers spent considerable time finding a 
suitable place 10 park their drums. while the lifers 
put the life in their pocket and were oil So he 
decided he would be a lifer. When his mother a.)ked 
him what he wanted for his birthday, he said -a life. 
which he got from Andrews Music Store on 
Amsterdam Ave. and I 02nd St. In those days you 
could get a Crosby Cloos one piece life -cocobola 
wood for S 1.00. 

We mu~t have had good neighbors, for how 
they stood the a\.\ful sounds coming from that life is 
beyond me. Everyone for blocks around knew that 
JC was a fifer. or trying to become one. 

Time went on and the boys in the drum corps 
had graduated and joined the various Grand Army 
Posts. and later on the National Guard - more about 
that later on. 

In the meantime PS 54 was moved into the 
new building at I 09th St. between Broadway and 
Amsterdam Ave. [PS]# 165. That is the boys were 
sent 10 I 65 while the girls remained in# 54. For a 
short time the school was without a fife and drum 
corps. which was breaking Col. Gaddis' h~art So he 
set about starting another one. He sent notices 
around to the classe!> that anyone wishing 10 join the 
life and drum corps report at the gym, and having 

been told that JC was Ed's 
brother and a very good fifer. he 
was to report to his office. 

Arriving there I was told 
it was up to me to take charge 
and organize the drum corps. It 

wasn't long before we had a very 
good corps. My brother Ed instructed the drummer.; 
at meetings held at night. And we had plenty of 
practice in the morning before assembly each day in 
the gym. 

At the close of the assembly two nag bearers 
marched down the center aisle to the music of the 
life and drum, took position on either side of the 
aisle, and then the cla.\ses marched down the aisle 
and saluted the nag on the way back to their class 
room, while Col. Gaddis looked proudly on from 
the platform. which had the nag-draped pictures 
of Washington and Lincoln on either side. 

As time went on our corps was getting 
popular. When the ground breaking ceremony 
took place for the Soldiers & Sailors Monument on 

Riverside Drive at 89th St. our fife and drum corps 
Jed our school, #165, down the Drive and played 
durino the ceremony. Theo later when Teddy 
RooS:veh (as Governor of New York then) laid the 
cornerstone of the monument again we took part in 
the ceremonies. 

Our principal evidently was proud of us. for 
he used to take us around and exhibit us in various 
places including some of the other schools. On one 
occasion he took us to a "Colored" School in 41st 
Street, East of 8th Ave. The principal, T remember 
lus name, Mr. Buckley, was trying to start a fife and 
drum corps and needed some assistance, so Col. 
Gaddis appointed me to take over and organize the 
nc\\ corps. It proved to be a challenge, and it was 
fun for awhile. Although being paid for my service, 
by the principal. l soon had enough of it, and I quit. 

New York was New York in those days -
Sousa marches and ragtime was the popular music 
of the day, and the fife and drum was very popular. 
When a new store opened, lifers and drummers 
played outside to draw the crowd. and at election 
time ii wa.~ customary to have political meetings on 
street comers. and they always engaged fifes and 
drums (usually 5 to 7 pieces) to draw the people in. 
Then if the candidate was elected, it was a torch 
light night victory parade • and we took part in 
them. 

Then along came St.. Patrick's Day. A Mr. 
Carey. an Irishman in my neighborhood senl for 
me. and when we met he said, "I'm after hearing 
that you young fellas have a very good outfit. I 
belong 10 the 'Hay Ho Haich' IAOH - Ancient 
Order of Hibernians] - and am on the committee. 
and we want music for the parade. What do you 
say?" Well, we got down to terms, and orders were 
10 report to 145th St. and 8th Ave. at 10 am. (In 



those days, Harlem was moslly Irish). 
We kids were on time in our cleaned up 

unifonns: Navy blue with white trimmings and 
were told 10 wait until the parade was fonned. II 
took a long time for that fonnation as they couldn't 
get the members of the Ha Ho Haich out of the 
comer ~aloon. They put them out the front door, 
but they would sneak back in the side door. Well 
finally they got semblance of order and the 
Marshall's horse was brought out - a wide back 
draft horse or a brewery horse, this was of course 
before the automobile age. 

The Parade M~hall was a short pudgy 
Irishman who had stayed too long in the Comer 
Saloon and it became evident that he was in no 
condition to mount the horse, so someone brought 
out a step ladder and boosted him up, his short 
legs sticking outside on either side of the horse. 
like toothpicks stuck in a potato. 

It was then that I learned that we were 10 

play them around the neighborhood past every
one's house, before we went downtown to take our 
position in the main parade up 5th Avenue. Every 
once in awhile someone would run up to me as we 
marched along and say "Hey young felJer play 
The Wearing of the Green' (or other popular Irish 
tune) when we pass my house- that's ii -down 
the street - see the old woman looking out the 
window?" 

Let me say at this time that the St Patrick's 
Day Parades in those days were entirely different 
that they are to day ( 19??). They enjoyed them
selves and said "It's the only day we have and we 
will make the best of it. Today it's a well orga
nized and orderly parade, colleges. girl school, 
many different organizations etc. I could write a 
few volumes of some of my experiences and some 
of the things I say, through the years 

Somehow, the AOH finally got all hands 
together and we went down town lo take our posi
tion in the line of the main parade. It came up 5th 
Ave. some to Seltzer' s Harlem River Park. at 
129th St. and 3rd Ave., the others 10 Lion Park 
108th St. and Columbus Ave. They were very 
eventful nights, never a dull moment. particularly 
when the counties [ of Ireland] were "discussed" at 
the bar. They also had dancing on the green to the 
music of a fiddler and two flute players. I recall 
getting 100 close 10 the dancers and one of the 
Hibernian Rifles stomped on my foot. I limped for 
almost a week thereafter. 

I might say a word about the Hibernian 
Rifles, they wore a green unifonn shako with the 
leuers HR on the front and a red and green plume 
- naturally the green was on lop of the red, and 
they were always quick to say "The Green above 
the red boys to show them where we come from". 
So much for my experiences as a school boy in the 
St. Patrick's Day parade. I did many more in later 
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years when I was a fifer in the National Guard. I 
will mention a few amusing incidents later on. 

Well, time marched on, many of the older 
boys before us had joined the Grand Army of the 
Republic (G.A.R) drum corp~ such as the Rice 
Post and the Judson Kilpatrick Po~t # 143. My 
brother Ed and a few others from the neighbor
hood belonged. They got around quite a bit, such 
as trips to West Point Church services. preceded 
by a parade to the church, Decoration Day 
[Memorial Day] Parades etc. 

It was popular at that time for the vanous 
organizations. social clubs. etc. to run Saturday 
night or holiday dances. and it would be adver
tised and printed on the programs that during the 
evening the "so and so" fife and drum corps will 

give an exhibition. It always drew a crowd. I recall 
as a youngster auending one of these affairs in the 
Lyric Hall on the west side of 6th avenue between 
41 st and 42nd Streets. Our school drum corps 
Joined the Rice Post drum corps for the exhibition. 

Dan Shea was Drum Major of the Judson 
Kilpatrick Post. and rehearsals were held once or 
twice a week at St. Nicholas Ave. and I 11th St., 
the Post headquarters. On occasion they used to 
parade down to Ahem· s Saloon at I 15th St. and 
Park Ave. where a good time was had by all. He 
also had a brother who owned a tavern "up over 
the bridge" No one said "the Bronx" in those 
days. The popular Harry Clark. a lifer in the 71st 
Regiment. also played the piccolo, and was a wiz
ard with the tin whistle. He would fill the place if 
the crowd knew that he would be up there with his 
tin whistle. 

(10 be co111i1111ed) 

At Another Tnne! CelebralJtW New Year·s. 
1951. Twiner. Gert,e Kuhn. 
from Nev. Jefsey leads the 
CO(J]S ro the affair ,n hig/) 
heels and party /la!. Those 
i<Jenr,fled 8/e.' /lSI line 1-r) 
Johll McDt>nagll. kxnt 
Kress. Mn Lemley and 
AMna Fbley. /2nd /lne) 
Cllatfes R,ley, J,m McEJeney 
and Jan Ed'iW!Ofl, Ken 
Lemley ,s p1ay,,w snare 
drum 8fld l.1lny Kron ,s the 
bass drummer. TIiey are fol
lowed by the usual F&D 
ha,wers-on IOolu,w for free 

food and .... (wllate\er/ 

by Cathy Olsen 

t was once a time-honored tradition among New York City corps people to 
pla) the New Year in. at midnight. with a noisy parade through otherwise 
quiet neighborhoods. 

My first such experience came in 1950/51 when I attended a New Years 
Eve part) at bugler Bill White's house, located in a peaceful residential section of 
Brooklyn/Queens, NY. 

Included in the accompanying photo from The Compam· archi\es are 
many old friends from that drum corps past. .. fifers John McDonagh. Audrey 
Kress, Alvina and Oiarley !Riley, Marie Lemley. Jim f.dington Jim McEleney and 
Ed Olsen ... a drum line with Ken Lemley and Larr) Kron. all following New Jersey 
twirler Genie Kuhn. 

Of the mas., of people behind the musicians. it's hard to remember all of the 
names ... bul I was there. 

Warm memories of a cold night. ❖ 

cathy Olsen is a bfe member of The Company 8fld CoChalf of Ille Docents COmm,ttee 
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~ and Pete Hubert Honored by 
e and Drum Association 

by Joe Little 
n December 21. 
200 I the New 
Jersey Fife and 
Drum 
Association hon
ored two mem
bers who have 

dedicated themselves to the children of 
New Jersey, to the Fife and Drum 
Corps world and the principles of 
Ancient Music. The inductees, the first 
elected to the Association's Hall of 
Fame, were Jame:. ••Jimmy·· Irving 
Douglas. and Peter Stephen Hubert. 
Both inductees arc members of The 
Company of Fifers & Dnunmers. 

Jimmy Douglas has been fifing 
since he was ten years old, growing up in 
the Bronx and attending St. Anselm's 

Pulaski Day Parade down Fi.fth A venue. 1n 1969 he 
joined the US Anny as a snare drummer in the elite OIi 
Guard Fife & Drum Corps and spent lhree years parad 
ing for Presidents and Kings. Pete has been a member 
of the New Jerse) Fife and Drum family since the late 
70's and is one of the m~t respected colonial drummer 
in the world. ❖ 

Joe !JttJe ,s a member of The Company, ana Director 
of the Coloniar Musketee,s Rfe BIid Drum Coq,s, 
HackettstOl\n, NJ 

Elementary School. He has been a member of the New 
Jersey Fife and Drum Family since 197S. Today he is 
one of the most respected lifers in the world. 

Pete Hubert joined St. Joseph's Fife & Drum 
Corps from Lincoln Park. NJ in 1963 as a drummer. 
and played in his first parade in Ney. York City's 

WANTED 
Fifers and Drunnners 

Second Company Governor's Foot Guard 
Field Music Section 

A Historical Military Command Est. 1775 

Experience preferred - Beginners welcomed 
Uniforms and instrwnents provided 

No dues 

For more information, please contact: 
George Sauer, Drum Sergeant 

203 281 -5899 

Gsauer@snet.net 
Visit our website: www.footguard.org 

Experienced Musicians also wanted for the Foot Guard 
Marching, Concert and Dance Bands 

Contact: John De Pastino 
jjdep@hotmail.com 

203 757-4113 



b} SSG Robert Simpson 

\_ 

s ,1 result of 1ht: September 11th 
attacks. man) of the Jctivities 

J 
for ,isitors to enjo) in 

- Washington. DC have either 
become too difficult to attend or 

cancelled outright. Ho\\ ever. one of the~e 
annual events is still Laking place for your 
enjoymen1. This e\l:nl is the United States 
Army's T\\ilight T:11100. This military revie\\, 
presented b) elements of the 3rd L .S. Infantry 
(The Old Guard) and The United States Army 
Band (Pershing's 0\\ n). takes place at the 
Kational Ellipse every Wednesday evening 
through Jul) 31st. The Old Guard Fife & Drum 
Corps is one of the featured performers at 
Tv.ilight Tattoo. 

While Twilight Tartoo is one of the Corps 
more important events, it has made up only a 
fraction of this year· s perfonnance schedule. 
So far, this has prO\ en to be one of the Corps· 
bu.siest summer Sl!asons yet Not only has there 
been a plethora of perfonnance:. in the National 
Capitol Region this year. there have also Ix-en 
several events "oo the road" that the Corps has 
attended as \\ell. These included Acct Week in 
Ne\\ York City: T\\ilight Tattoo at Fl Hamilton. 
Ne\\ York City: and a military tanoo in 
Hamilton, Ontario. The summer sea,;on will 
culminate in September with the Spint of 
America. This is a military pageant presented by 
the Military District of Washington. from the 
26th through the 29th of September. Tak.mg 
place al the MCI Center in Washington. OC. it 
will again include performances by elements of 
the 3rd U.S. Infantry (The Old Guard) and The 
United States Anny Band (Pershing's Own). 
Admission is free. but ticket.s are required. In 
addition to the Washington. OC production, 
Spiril of America will also be held in Columbus, 

500 Main Street, Deep River 
860-526-9684 

Custom Screen Printed 
and Embroidered: 

• T,Shirts • Golf Shirts 
• Jackets • Caps 
• Stickers • Site Signs 
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OH September 20th an<l 21 ,1. For more informa
tion on Spirit of America and Twilight Tattoo. 
visit the follo\\ing \\Cb site: \\W\\.md\\,!trm}.mil 

In keeping with the theme of this i~suc of 
the A11c1ent Time~. three current members of the 
Old Guard Fife & Drum Corp~ come from sever
al diftcrent Nev. York fife and drum corp~. SSG 
Chris Hin. a snare drummer with the Old Guard 
since 1994. is formerly a member of the Village 
Volunteers FDC and the Spint of "76 FDC. 
While he is primarily a self-taught drummer. he 
received some instruction from Bun Olsen. SSG 
Joshua Dukes. another snare drummer. came to 
the Corps in 2CXXJ. He is a former member of the 
Young Colonials FDC and student of Dominick 
Cuccia. SSG Dukes is also a past Jr Northeastern 
Snare Drum Champion. SSG Rohen Simpson. 
who came 10 the Corp1- in 1989. is a ba.,s 
drummer from the Camden Continental~. He was 

originall} taught by his father, Rick, and later 
\\Cnl on to take lessons from Nick Attana,io. One 
ol the Corps· recent!) retired lifer,, abo c-..1mc 
trom the .:-.:e,\ York Ancient communit}. SSG 
(REl) Ted Kruzcov.ski is fom1crl} a member of 
Ille Spirit of '76 FDC and retired from acth e duty 
in 2CXXJ. 

Finall). for those of) ou \\ ho are 
interested in becoming a member of the Old 
Guard Fife & Drum Corps. please contact the 
Corps for future vacancies. \Vhenc,er the Corp~ 
has a ,acancy, a notice\\ ill be placed on the 
Corps· \\ eb site. Please feel free lo visit it at 
w \\V. .md,, .arm} .mil/tclc 

We are ~ase r.o have SSG Robetl Simpson, of the 
Old Guard Fife & Drum Corps. )Olll/f'l the Ancient Times 
oolumnlsrs " th lh/s ,ssue. As ;ou wtJI note ,n his 
ootumn many former ln1 p,ese,11 memberS of the "Old 
Gua111· are past or cu,rent membefs of T11e Cqnpooy, 
It II I be most 1/lteres~~ 10 follow the ~s on of the 
·Old Guanl" rhtOug1! Rob's contributions 

We offer the widest selection of fifes and whistles: 
• Wilson Woods • Sweethean Flute Company • Peeler Fife Company 
• The Cooperman Company 

Accessories: 
• Leather and padded fife cases • Almond oil • Cork grease • Cleaning S\\abs 

Music from: 
• John Ciaglfa • Walt Sweet • Ralph Sweet • Mel Bay Music• and much more!! 

For Drumers 
We offer the some of the best accessories for drummers 

• Cooperman Sticks • Drum pads from Xymox. Calato, and Remo 
• Drum Straps • Custom Drum Case~ 

Music from: 

• Moeller• Moon • Ludwig Music • Mel Bay Music• and much more!! 

For Free 
Most of all FIFEandDRUM.com is a community site that includes: 

•Classifieds• Calendar• Directory of Fifers and Drummers • Photo Gallery 
• Discussion Forums and Online Chat 

FIFEandD RUM.colll 
Online and On the Field 

Visit us online at http://www.FIFEandDRUM.com or call 877-378-DRUM 
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by Steve Niemitz 

he Executive Comrni11ee of 
The Company of Fifers 
and Drummers has voted 
Lo award the 2005 National 
Muster 10 the Fon 
Ticonderoga Fife and Drum 
Corps. 

The muster will take place at historic Fort 
Ticonderoga. NY. which is located on Lake 
Champlain. Panicipating corps will have the oppor
tunit) to perform on the same ground that our 
founding fathers wall<ed on during the birth of our 
nation. The event will also coincide with the open
ing of the new east building, the Magasin du Roi, or 
King's Storehouse, which is scheduled for comple
tion !hat year. The Foll is ho5t to a muster and sev
eral encampments each year and is well suited to an 
event of this sire. 

Drum Major Michael Edson will serve as 
Muster Chairman and liaison to The Company 
Musters Aid Committee. 

The Comminee is still accepting proposals 
for the 2003 and 2004 National Musters. lnterested 
corps should submit their requesb to the Committee 
no later than August 31st of the year preceding the 
event. ❖ 

Ste>e Memttz IS Chairman of the Musters Aid 
Committee. BIid Is also O.mctor and Bass 
Drummer 111 the Warehouse Pomt Fife & Drum 
Corps. 

_YFIFE 
COMPANY 

Skip Healy 
Fife & Flute Maker 

Featuring hand-crafted instrttnients 
of the finest quality. 

Also specializing in repairs and 
restoration of 1vooden fifes & flutes. 

On the web: www.sk.iphealy.com 
Phone/Fax(401) 885-2502 

5 Division St., P.O. Box 4 East Greenwich, RI 02818 
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It's in "the Book! 
By Dominick Cuccia 

n anending a 
muster and par
ticipating in the 
jam session. you 
may notice there 
are many tunes 

with life and drum pans that everyone 
knows. However, there are always a 
few the fifers play and the drummers 
just tap their way through. anxiously 
awaiting the next opportunity to play 
"Connecticut Halftime"". There is also 
the situation where }OU hear the tune 
and say. "that sounds familiar" but 
never find out what 11 is. One of those 
tunes is "Granny Will Your Dog 
Bite?"'. 

"Granny" can be found in The 
Company of Fifers & Drnmmers 
Music Book Volume JJ (fife page 6. 
drum page 90) with the drumming 
arranged by George P. Carroll. ln terms 
of difficult} it's definitely noc the 
toughest tune "in the book ... The first 
line of the fife pan is 4 measures of 
music wrinen out !\\ice. which makes it 
eas} to remember for younger lifers. 
The second line is relatively repetitious. 
which he!~ those just getting into play
ing 16th n0tes. For the drummer, it 
includes a couple of rudiments not 
played in many of your ~darcl drum
beats and few common figures played 
in a not so common way. ❖ 

In the last issue we featured 
"Sherman\ March". I was in search of 
the composer and it was none other 
than Henry Clay Work ( 1832-1884). 
He was a Connecticut native who was 
a popular author and composer. A few 
of his other famous works include 
''Kingdom Coming", "Marching 
Through Georgia" and "Grandfather's 
Clock". Thank you to Sue Cifaldi for 
the information. 

If you have comment:;, suggestions, 
history of a song or favorite tune you'd 
like to see in this column, feel free to 
contact me al 
bigdomthedrummer@aol.com. 

Dom,mcl< CUCCta ,s ~rman 
of the Musle Committee BIid a 
Sll8re c1tUmmer wtlll !he CM/ Wsr 
TroopetS. 

Granny Will Your Dog Bite? 
Drums Arranged by George P. Carroll 

rife 

SmrcDrum 

BassDrum 

Fife 

S.Dr. 

a. Or. 

Fife 

$.Of. 

B Or 
RLRLR LR L 

Fife 

S.Dr. 

8. Or 

A few Notes 
I. In the "The Company Book Vol. II"" there is no sticking in the ba.,, drum pan. I ha,e taken the libcn} ot including these 

as I think seem natural. Thi~ does no1 mean Mr. Carroll wrote ii 1hi~ "ay, i1',ju,11he "3) I behe,e he intended ic. 
2. I also included some acccnh tha1 I think were madvenan1ly left ou1 on the ba." pan. 
3. In mea.~ure 2 of the fife pan the 4th no1e i, wrincn a., an "'A"'. In "The Compan) Book Vol. II"' ii,, wnnen a., a "'G" 

which I believe was a m1sprin1. 
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Q?.ppetition Comer 
n Sunday, July 14, 2002. the 
Cromwell Grenadiers Fife 
and Drum Corps hosted a 
meet at scenic Watrous Park 
in Cromwell, CT. Members 
of the host corps and the 
Connecticut Fife and Drum 

Association did an outstanding job organizing the 
evenL The park was well suited to an event of this 
nature, and the weather cooperated, making this a 
most enjoyable day. There were corps that com
peted for the first time in each of two new cate
gories - Senior Ancient Traditional and Junior 
Ancient Novice - as well as those who are ·'regu
lars" to the competition scene. Once again, the 
Cromwell Fire Depanment assisted by running the 
concession stand for the day. 

The following Ancient corps competed • 
Connecticut Patriots, Col. John Chester. Cromwell 
Grenadiers, First Falls Jr. Ancients, Junior 
Colonials of Westbrook, Stony Creek, Warehouse 
Point Jr. Fifes & Drums and Windsor Fife & Drum 
Corps. In addition, some members of Germantown 
Ancients, Lancraft and Mattatuck competed indi
vidually. 

The winners in each category are listed to 
the right. with second and third place included only 
for those categories where there were a consider
able number of competitors. ❖ 

Cullen& 
IGnnare 

Insurance, 
Inc. 

135 Church Street 
P.O. Box 307 

Guilford, CT 06437 
WILLlAM M. KINNARE, PRF.Sme.,

SHAWN M. KINNARE, VICEPRF.SIOOIT 

w. PATRICK KINNARE, ASSOCIA1E 

OFFICE: 203-453-4829 
HOME: 203-245-8279 

Ancient Fife 
• Age 11 and under: Cmtli11 Dillon • Wi11d.1or 
• Age 12-15 • FiN Place: [;'rikLJ Or/1elei11 -

Genna11rm1 n A11citnt.1 
• Age 12-15-Second Place: Maurern \fason -

Col. John Che.1/tr 
• Age 12-15 • Third Ploc-c: • .\1111 Marie Carl.ion. 

Cromwell 
e Age lf>.21: Chri.11opher S::para · 

Warelwuu Pmm Jrs. 
• Age 21+: Paul Mason• Cmmrcrirnr Parrirm 
• Junior Female - First Place: ErikLJ Orhelem -

Gemu11111m11 A11cientJ 
• Jumor Female• Second Place: Ama11dt1 D111111 • 

Genna111own A11cienl\ 
• Junior Female• Thud Place: Eli-:;.,heth Ct1rlwn • 

Cromwell Grenadien 
• Jumor ~lalc: Roh Ra11dal/ • Col. Jolm Chester 
• Seruor female: Kmr J1ottram - CT Patriog 
• Senior Male: Poul Ma.11111 • CT Patriots 

Ancient Ftfe (Group) 
• Junior Ancient fife Duct: Orhtlti11/ Du1111 -

Gemwnt,mn A11ciimt1 

• Junior Ancient Ftfe Trio: 
Orhelein/D111111/Slra11/ty • Gemrantmrn 
A11cie111s 

• Junior Ancient Fife Quane1; Gustafwn/ 
Carta11aclr/Ma.1nn/811rdacki -Col. John 
Che.Her 

Ancient Snare 
e Age 11 and under. MCllr S11111h · 1Vi11dwr 
e Age 12-15: Mall Tlwmp.wm - Col. John 

Che.,ter 
• Age 16-21: Bruulan .\loso11 - Col. Jo/111 

Chester 
• Age 21+: Lu Caro11 - CT Pmriots 

• Jumor ~ale - Fll't Place: Bre11da11 Mason • 
Col. 10h11 Che11t•r 

• Jumor Male· Second Place: Stl'phen Nie11111: -
\Vare/w111e Poilll, Jn. 

• Junior Male-Thud Place: Ma,r Smith - Wimlwr 
• Senior ~1ale: for, Sch/aper• .\fa11awck 

Ancient Bass 
• Age I 2-15; ,\fall Tlu,mpson -

Col. John Che11er 
• Age lf>-21: Colin Mc1.1m1 •Col.John Chester 
• Age 21+: Ken Al't'I)' • Stony Creek 
• Junior !\!ale: Coli11 Mason • Col. John Chester 
• Senior ~1ale: D011 Jfason - CT Patriors 

Ancient Drum (Group) 
• Junior Duct .H,mm/ .Haso11 - Col. John 

Chester 
• Junior Quartet: 

Mason/Masmr/Ma.,011/Gustafson • Col. John 

Ches/tr 
• Senior Trio:,\ rery/Sad\'/Sadv • Stony Creek 
• Senior Duec: Sacly/Sady · SWn) Crtek 

Flag/Rifle 
• Senior Female• Rtllc: Mary Lynch • CT 

Patriot\ 
• Semor fl:male - Flag: Maura Shea - CT 

Patrior1 
e Senior Mal~ - Flag: Bill Smith - CT Patriots 
• Semor Flag Duet. Smith/Wilbur - CT Patriots 

Corps Competition 
• Senior Ancient: CT Patriots 
• S.:ruor Andtnt -Traditional: Sw11y Creek 
• Junmr Ancient: Col. John Che.1ter 
• Junior Ancient - Novice: Fifll Falls 

SWEETHEART FLUTES 
32 South Maple Street E12field, CT 06082 

FIFES: Colonial & Civil War models; Cloos repros; 
Folk & Modern "engineered" - in many keys 

FLUTES: Irish style-keyed or keyless; Baroque, and R~naissance 

WHISTLES: D & C-For Jigs & Reels! 

Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used fl.ute list 
Tel: (860) 749-4494 E-mail: Ralphsweet@aol.com 

On the Web: www.sweetheartfl.ute.com 



Letters 
to the 

Editor 
January 29, 2002 
To the Editor 

Reading through a recent issue (Issue # I 04, 
page 21), I was delighted to note Bill La Porte's 
reminiscences regarding the Noah Web ter Fife & 
Drum Corps party in West Hartford CT. 

Held on May 18th, 1946, it was 10 be one of 
the highlights of my first year "home from the 
wars" and one of the Ancient World's most inter
esting gatherings - Corps people from CT. NY 
and MA meeting? This just wasn ·1 done! 

I remember the gathering quite well, having 
a number of photos taken that very day. Among 
other things it was the first time that I ever experi
enced free refreshments a1 a drum corps affair! 
Prior to the Noah Webster bash. NOTHING was 

ever given out for NOTHING in drum corps life. 
As to the complimentary refreshments, it 

turned out that the host corps had purchased sever
al cases ofBe\'erwick's. Irish Cream Ale from the 
downsizing post-war Anny. As a matter of fact, 
when I subsequently moved to Korczak's Crazy 
Horse Ranch in South Dakota, he still had some 
bottles of the same in the potato cellar. I can still 
picture the strange creatures wiggling therein, but 
what the hey ... it was free. 

Word reached us in New York of the 
Ancient gathering planned for West 
Hartford ... and who could stay away? The New 
Haven Railroad to Hartford. a bus to West 
Hartford and we would be on the scene ... Right'? 

Wrong!! No one in that town had ever 
heard of, or admitted 10 knowing of, the sparkling 
sound of Ancient fifing and drumming. 

Finally. we stopped to ask directions at a 
Police Station, where rm sure I remember the 
desk sergeant musing, "You don't suppose it's that 
big Posh guy and his bunch, do you?" 

Whatever! 
Soon, a well-worn Jeep presented itself, dri

ven by a magnificently mustachioed enthusiast in 
khakis. ··Get in", he bid. Bui no ... we hesitated. 
We'd come 100 far not to be sure. "Is your corps 
"Ancient?" I inquired ... Why we 're so Ancient it 
hurts", was his reply. 

And that was m} introduction 10 the 
"eccentric'' Korczak Ziolkowski". 

ln 1.ruth "eccentric" was "Bill La Pone· s 

appellation, certainly not mine. However, if 
·•eccentric" means self confident and capable, then 
he was all of that. When Korczak passed away he 
was buried in a tomb that he had blasted out of the 
base of Crazy Horse Mountain ... oak doors, 
bronze hinges, bronze doorknocker ... with the 
knocker on the inside. 

Fortunately for me I got to know Korczak 
(of Noah Webster statue and Crazy Horse 
Monument fame) quite well ... playing actively with 
his corps while he was still in West Hartford, and 
later driving out 10 South Dakota with another 
wild-eyed fifer. in order to help out with the new 
corps he was organizing. (We lasted until the 
Autumn reading on the thermometer dropped 
below zero). 

His attitude toward the drum. and drum
ming. "as one of dedication and respect. He spoke 
glowingly of the many colorful drummers with 
"horn he was acquainted, especially that delight
ful gentleman-percussionist Bob Von Deck• the 
1937 National Legion champion, (but don't hold 
that against him). 

As to being an "eccentric sculptor" he was 
an artist of such international renown that certainly 
no one would view him as ··one of the boys." He 
was a fabulous guy and dedicated Ancient enthusi
ast. Different• he certainly was. But that was part 
of his magnetism. 

Ed Olsen 
Fifer, Trustee, 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers 

And Now The~ Sailing Masters of 1812 
are recruiting New Members! 

We Want You: 

Do you love Historic. Patriotic music? Would you like to be a part of a prestigious Fife and 
Drum Corps? Musical skill is not necessary-we will train you. We are looking for Color 

Guard,- (flag and sword bearers) Fifers. Snare Drummers, and Bass Drummers. Uniforms are 
provided "Free'' to all membe~. Must be at least 18 years of age. It all started with the "War of 
1812", when Greal Britain set out to destroy all trade commerce with allies of the French. 
Young America was considered a target: specifically Essex. Connecticut. and the Essex ship 
building industry. Six British boats loaded with tar, oily rags, and British Marines, made their 
way to E.ssex Cove. On April 8th, 1814, al approximately 4 am. began an horrific assault by The 
Royal Navy on Essex, Connecticut. 

Approximately 25 U.S. ships were burned. some British troops disembarked at the foot of Main 
Street looting and vandalizing several homes. The British retreated to American musket fire. 
Jea,ing 5 of their dead to be buried on American shores. This was the first time our country was 
invaded by a foreign enemy. And so we have "The Essex Sailing Masters of 1812" and it., sig
nificance in galvanizing support for the defeat of the British. The Commemoration is usually the 
2nd Saturday in may at 2:00 pm. beginning at the E.ssex Town hall \\ith a parade down Main 
Street. The uniform is a Smithsonian Institute replica of that worn by 'The Sailing Master" or 
third ranking officer of the 1812 era. The purpose of the corp is 10 perpetuate the type of music 
heard by American troops, on and off the battlefield, in the early days of our country. 

To join "The Sailing Masters of 1812". We always welcome new members, to share in our 
Great American Heritage. For more information call (860) 767-1983; or for more detailed 

history. pictures, performance dates. 
and some interesting facts. you can 
log onto our website at: http://www.sailingmasters.org 
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AFewWords 
from The 

by The Archh'ist 

as1 Hampton, CT drummer Ed 
Palmer was a fine old fellow. He 
had what 1hey'd have labeled. in 
New Orleans. ''high yellow" col
oring and his enthusiasllll, were 
genuinely enjoyed by all of the 

--- corpsmen he was thrown 1ogelher 
with. A true son of back-woods. (sometimes 
known as "conservative") Ancien~ ... he once 
revealed lhat he was the produc1 of a lriple 
union ... white, "colored" and Indian. 

Ed didn ·1 read music bu1 his wife, a wonder
fully friendly lady, did - as she wa:, a talented piano 
player. Said ability enabled her to play out rhylhms 
that Ed was searching for and soon he was adapting 
the rudiments as well as the "readers" could 

He loved to hear. and drum together with, 
the out-of-area drummers who would occasionally 
make lhe scene ... even though the beats were often 
ne\\ and different. and sometimes clashed with the 
local old favori1es. 

The New York boys were a special treal 10 
Ed ... good players moslly ... they appreciated his 
new/old beats much more than the locals and soon 
were importing snatches of them to streel parades in 
Brooklyn and the Bronx where a new swing and 
style were always welcome. 

Though fairly common earlier, there weren ·1 
that many black corp!illlen on the Ancient drum 
corps scene, during Ed's hey-day. 

Many people knew of lhe Wailing ford Dred 
Nots ... a corps formed by Tony Smith. a decorated 
veteran ofMac;sachusetts' 65lh, ("colored''), Regt. 
during the American Civil War. Tony had the dis
tinction of having been the regimental color bearer 
at the Batlle of Fort Sumpter. He organized the 
corps in 1882. It was considered the "pride of the 
town''. 

Realizing that there were black corps in 
Durham. Cheshire. New Britain and other 
Connecticut towns Smith decided it would be great 
to get them all together and hold a Field Day. He 
talked lhe matter over with local corps personalities 
and was told to go ahead with the idea. 

No further notice was taken and all forgot 
about about it. When lhe day finally came around, 
black drummers and fifers began 10 anive on all the 
morning trains looking for the reception commit
tees. Fortunately, word got to Nip Lane, of the local 

Austin FDC, who ''hurried down the hill" assisting 
in getting word out 10 Tony Smith. The boys of lhe 
Wallingford corps chipped in and bought half a 
dozen chickens. several large hams, watermelons 
and other delicacies so as to put on a spread for the 
visitors. 

The convention was to be a winner and all 
the corpsmen departed on the evening trains saying 
they had enjoyed one of the best times in their lives. 

As time moved along, a lot more \\ hite corps 
blossomed than black. but there always remained 
the warm feeling of music to bind the two together. 

Since the black units were being outnum
bered, it's easier to remember the more impressive 
ones such as Hartford's Bolden Drum Corps of the 
late 1800's and early 1900's, whose lead drummer, 
Sid Basney. could always be counted upon to wind 
up as one of the top two prize winners in any indi
\idual drumming contesL Further down the map. 
(and time zone). we liave the Sam Dow Post 
American Legion Corps of Yonkers NY. once 
LUtored by that dynamic duo Ed Classey. Sr. and Jr. 

Then there is the Chas. W. Dickerson FDBC 
of New Rochelle. NY (named for a member who 
had given his life in WWD). They had formerly 
marched a~ the Maceo Bacon Posl VFW, but it was 
as Boy Scouts that they had gotten thetr smn. ... and 
thereby hangs a merry tale. 

Back in 1929. many "local" molhers decided 
to enlist !heir youthful pndes and joys in the well
respec1ed Boy Scouts of America. Dave Boddie, 
one of the youngsters, ( who subsequently grew up 
10 be a sailor in Uncle's Navy, and then a long-serv
ing cop in New York City) remembered a gathering 
around his mother's table. planning the great adven
ture. "What good will it do to form a troop?", asked 
one of the ladie.~. ·They'll orily put us at the back of 
the parJde anyway." ·'Not!", countered Dave's 
mother, "if we have a drum corps." ... and Troop 29 
FDBC was born. 

They soon got some local help, bu1 weren't 
mo\ ing along fast enough. so someone recruited 
"old" Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller, a professional 
who ran the gamut from military band drumming 10 
\'audeville. Gus had been teaching basic rudiments 
to dancemen, such ru, the famous Gene Krupa who 

presents 
Authentic 

used to come 10 the studio the worse for wear plead
ing, ··Can't do it today, Mr. Moeller, had a bad 
night" ... only 10 be brought up short with, 
"Nonsense! Open that window put your hands on 
your hips and start domg se1ting up exercises." 
Fortunately for Gene. he was up to the Moeller 
challenge for, as most should know, he became one 
of the top Jazz drummers of all ume. 

Dave Boddie once told about the first time 
the lads' corp:. won a playing prize. They gleefully 
tumbled back into their rehearsal hall to savor the 
occasion until Gus caught them with, "You didn't 
win 'cause you \\ere good. you won because the 
other corps were ·1ous)' and you're not leaving 
here tonight until you team 10 play it righL'' With 
that, he locked the door.;, leaving all of the anxious 
parents out in the cold. He drilled the corps and 
drilled them, ignoring the constanl phone caUs from 
the people outside. Once in while he would rasp a 
phoned response, ··You'll get ·em when rm 
through with them." 

Those that might still be able to remember 
the occasion, think of it, J' m sure, with glee. but old 
Gus wasn't universally beloved that night. 

A former Sparush American War Vet and 
physical culturist.. Gus was a man and a half - even 
10 the point of marching from New York City to 
Bo~ton, in 1930, playing his drum and, once plan
ning to swim from Albany, NY to Cooey Island. 
His biggest ambition in later life was to have drum
ming included among the te.~ts of phy5ical skill at 
The Olympics. He was confident thal his good 
friend famous sports announcer of the day Graham 
MacNamee, would help support his plan. 

Of course. we can't close without a nod to 
the most recent black FDC ... "The WBCL Posse'', 
also from New Rochelle, (since many had gotten 
their smn. with Dickerson). Their spirit and verve 
carry even the most desultory of spectators to the 
heights, and as the old Riverboat Captain used to 
say, "You ain't c;een nothin' yet.''❖ 

The An:IJMst 1s an Ancient Legend of Che Fife and Orum 
Communtty ccmm,tted to "'andet1/W !hrough Che hlstoncal 
memones and mmut,ae of Fifers and Onmners for etem,ty. His 
contnbutJonS are well respected and much app,-ec,ated. We 
hope to llellf from him aga,n - soon!// 

Fife and Drum Corps Hats 

For the finest guality headwear 
you can buy. Call or write: 

(973) 371-9100 • 1439 Springfield Ave., Irvington, NJ 07111 



Hag 
Etiquette 
by Dan Moylan 

B 
y and large, the fife and drum com
munity is quite patriotic, and would 
not want to be found lacking in the 
showing of proper respect to the flag. 
But what constitutes proper respect? 

Surprisingly, though Congress authorized the design 
for our flag on June 14. 1777 (Flag Day). for nearly 
150 years afterward, no unifonn set of guidelines 
was set for displaying and showing respect for the 
flag. 

Then, on June 14, 1923, a National Flag 
Conference was held in Waslungton. D.C. 
Representatives from sixty-eight organizations met 
and drew up the first Rag Code. which was revised 
by a second Conference in 1924. In 194'.! Congress 
adopted a resolution making the Flag Code a law. 
Finally. the Flag Code was amended on July 7. 1976, 
becoming Public Law 94-344. 941h Congress. It is 
currendy 10 effect. 

This is embodied in lhe United States Code 
under Title 4. ''Flag and Seal, Seat of Go,ernmcnt. 
and lhe States", Chapter I, ''The Flag". and Title 36. 
"Pauiotic Societies and Observances". Chapter 10, 
·'Pauiotic Customs". 

Both can be found on the Internet and 
reviev.ed in detail by those interested at lhe follow
ing Internet sites: 

www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/-l/ch I .html 
www4.law.comell.edu/uscode/36/ch 10.html 

The~ sections of the US Code are largely 
redundant, and contain much which doesn't appl} to 
the usual issues facing fife and drum corp~. Whal are 
lhe issues that do? 

FU"St, one should know the fundamental rule 
of flag etiquette: "treat all flags with respect and 
common sense." 

Second, when carrying flags in parades. the 
US flag is always carried on lhe marching right of a 
line of flags, or in front of lhe center of a line of other 
flags. This applies to parades in the US or US territo
ries. The Code is silent on etiquette abroad. Flags of 
other nations carried along wilh the US flag should 
all be of a stze similar to the US flag. Courte~y 
demands as much. 

While it is generally cus1omary to have 
guards march on either \ide of the US flag when it is 
carried alone, there is nothing in the US Code (which 
I could find) requiring thi:,. 

Third, when passing in review, or on the 
playing of our National Anlhem. other flags are 
dipped. The United States flag i:, never dipped. 

Fourth. civilian specta1ors at parades should 
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salute the US flag al the momem of passing by plac
ing the right hand 0\'er the heart, or the hat at the left 
shoulder. which accomplishe:, the same purpose. 
Tho~ in urufonn should gi \'e the military salute. 
Whelher ''unifonn" is limited to uniformed govern
ment services, or include~ uniformed members of 
fife and drum corps is not made clear. 

finally. the flag should never touch the 
ground. ne"er be draped around the body or any 
other thing, and never be carried furled or olherwise 
constrained. always free. 

If we keep lh~ things in mind, we will be 
adhering 10 the spirit of the Flag Code. and show mg 
proper respect for our national emblem. ❖ 

Dan !lfo>1an. and lws ..,,,e Betty. are /1/e member.; 
of 11le c«npany of Rfers & Drummers 

Our 
House 
By Neil O'Bnen 

W
e ha\'ecome 10 !hat time of year 
when it seems like the days and 
weeks jus1 run together, we plan 
for parades, musters and muster 
camping. and then these events 

are over. Please take the time betv.een all this to visit 
The Company Hall. 

The Wednesday work crew has been work
ing to make sure the facility is clean and attractive. 
At this poinL 1 have to take time to recognize two 
people who really know the meaning of devotion 
10 the cause. Lee Zuidema and Ethel Lavelle both 
gi\'e of their time selflessly. 

Ethel· s knowledge of gardening and land
scaping has added much to the over all look of 77,e 
Company Grounds. Her pleasant and easygoing 
manner allows her 10 move nondescripdy around 
the Hall and at the end of the day we see lhe beau
tiful results of her work. 

Lee is another one whose wisdom and 
technical knowledge are in\'aluable to 77,e 
Company. His engineering background and life 
experience allow him to take problems that have 
me going crazy and fix them ,,ilh gre31 ease. His 
mild manner tends to make any job go easy. 

1 want 10 thank them and all the others who 
help each week. If anyone is interested in volun
teering please stop down some Wednesday. We 
especially need someone with a weed whacker and 
time lo do some trim work on the lawn. 

If any member of 711e Company hru; experi
ence in roofing. or has a roofing business. please 
contact n,e Company.❖ 
Nell O'Bnen plays snare drum ..,,u, the Ancient 
Manners, and ,s CoCha r of the House Commtttee 
of the Company of fifers and Drummers 

•~i J~~~mc,.e. 
Parts and Accessories ~ 18th Century Clothing and Accessories 0A • 

'--._\.r Machine Embroidery and Lettering ,

0 ~ And other Custom Sewing! 

O' For More information Contact: ., 

Debbie Bishel or Vicki Miorelli a A 
860/267-1261 860/657-8811 V • 

PO Box 272, East Glastonbury, CT. 06025 

Serving the needs of Drum Corps. & Re-enactors Across the Country! 



DRUM 
Joseph Clavin 

60 
Fifer, 

The Minute Men 
Drum Corps of Long Island 

The Seventh Regiment of the Veteran 
Corps of Artillery 

March 6, 2001 

Joe Ir,vin, Sr. 
80 

BassDmmmer 
Chas. T Kirk FDBC 

Laverne "Babe" Kelly 
74 

Original Dn1111 Major 
Ancient Manners 

April 15, 2002 

Norman Ku1nbatovic 
74 

Color Guard 
Westbrook Drum Corps 

May 28.2002 

Mary Logsdon 
54 

Color Guard 
1st Michigan Colonial F&DC 

April 20. 2002 

Loran Pike 
56 

Chester Fife & Drum Corps 
January 19. 2002 

John M. Quinn 
79 
Fifer 

The Minute Men 
Drum Corps of Long Island 

October 5, 2001 

JavTuomey 
- 76 

Snarl! and &ill Dmmmer 
Sons of Li berty/Lancraft 

March 19. 2002 

Man¥ of the indhiduals remembered hert hme 
been ·honored \\ith a page in Tiu Company's Book 
or Remembrance. We can nlJ align our names "ith 
theirs b) contacting the ubiquitoll.) \ trs. O>Ueen 
tack. (Co. HQ), "ith "hateHr contribution we 

should cart to make. -Ed OL'iell 

Joseph Clavin 
Jo~ph Cla\ln played the fife wuh the Long !~land 
Minuteman Fife and Drum Corp~ and the Sc\enth 
Regiment of the Veteran Co~ of Artillery He 
w~ ser\mg as pre,ident of the ~1inutemcn at the 
time of his death. 

Joe wa!. born on August 7, 

1940 m New York City, the eldest of six chil
dren. His career in fifing and drurmrung began 
when he "'as a boy in the neighborhood of 
Ridgewood, in the borough of Queens. He 
auended St. Brigid's Grammar School. "'hich 
had a renowned youth fife and drum corps. His 
neighbor, Mr Ahem. introduced Joe to the fife 
and ga\ e him his first lessons. St. Brigid's Fife 
and Drum Corps marched every year in New 
York\ SL Patrick's Da) Parade and Joe had fond 
memones of marching do,, n Filth Avenue. The 
school corps aho marched in many New York 
Police Department parade~ ,ince \1sgr Bracken, 
the pastor of St. Brigid. was the Police 
Depanment chaplain. 

Joe auended the renowned Brookl) n High 
School. St. Francis Prep. on a track scholarship 
and ran oo its city champion,hip ,quads m the 
mid-l 950's. After his high school graduation, 
Joe ser\·cd in the United States Na,y as a 
radioman oo the US Oglethorpe during the Ba) 
of Pigs crisis. Joe entered the Ne\\ York City 
Police Depanment in 1969 and during his more 
than twenty )Car career was a highly decorated 
patrol officer. Joe also served as a fireann 
instructor and was a bronze medal shooter in 
competition. Three of Joe's siblings and his two 
sons followed him into law enforcement. 

Joe's panicipation with the Long bland 
Minutemen began in earnest when he retired 
from the police department m 1991. The entire 
regiment remembers Joe not only for his key 
role as a fifer. but aJso for keeping the unit 
laughing as he dro,e them in his huge \an from 
parade to muster to competiuon. Joe's voice wa, 
as loud as any drum! 

For Jot Clavin 
/11 ancie111 ttmes in battlefields 
A soldier 1s ll'eary. hungn· and cold. 
As the fifer'J tune leads him brare and bnld. 

With a hean so hem}'/or missing home 
11iougllfs \\'ander back in days of old 
As the fifer's 11111e leads him brcll'e and bold. 

111e order 10 charge echo's throur:h the ranks 
His belly goes hollow Im mind a blank 
His feet and arms are leaden molds, 
As the fifer's tune leads him bra\'e and bold. 

Fear .SI rips rht· soldier rir:hr to the core 
When throur:h the merciless scream of \\'Qr 
A11 an1i1el 1rhi,ptrs he 1hould be no more 
A calm11ess mrroundr him body and soul, 
As the fifer's tune Lem:, lllm bra\'e and bold. 

Joe Irwin, Sr. 
It c;ecm, th3t more and more of the depan~ I'm called 
upon to record bring forth a rush of pleasant memories 
from the "good old da)\" Perbap) that's jll.!>t a!> \\ell. 

The late~t blow came with news of the 
demise of another corp\man with whom I had 
shared man> a great ume. back during the ha!C)-



on days following the "big war". 
I first made the acquaintance of Joe Irwin 

when he was bass drumming with Frank 
Mangan's AdMen's corps. Though not a neigh
borhood boy ... as were most of the other mem
bers, (he was from Queens and not Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn) ... he fit in fine as he would have in 
any circumstance. 

Joe's original corps had been Pop 
Hessers Coleman Post V.F W. out in the 
Howard Beach secuon of Queens, recently made 
famous as the home of John Go1ti. where he 
drummed in communion with Frank Hill and 
Phil Longacre. 

Later, Joe was wearing the West Point 
uniform of Frank Mangan· s boys and sampling 
the camaraderie of a thorough!} drum corps-ori
ented neighborhood. 

With the end of WWll, he was working at 
a plant on the periphery of"The Ridge··. making 
a flock of new corps friends and expanding upon 
the old. When some of the local roustabouts 
secured the sponsorship of Post 5 C.W.V. he 
was soon submitting his application for member
ship and appearing before Drum Sgt. Ed 
Fitzgerald. 

Those were great active days, for he was 
one of I.he very few to own a car ... a big sunny 
convertible a1 that. I still remember our trip to 
the Connecticut Association's first post-war con
vention, (spom,ored b} Stony Creek at Branford 
in 1946). with his beautiful vehicle all festooned 
with so many gaudily painted "G.F.M:· signs 
that the engine ultimately overheated and quit 
for lack of adequate ventilation. 

Following I.he demise of the Catholic War 
Veterans· corps Joe joined the famous Chas. T. 
Kirk corps. where he played bass along with 
Steve Prince, (the only man to win first prize on 
bass drum and bugle at the same contest). 

Though, like many. he was a registered 
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drum corps fanatic, Joe took time out to marry 
and raise a family. He eventually moved down 
to Wilmington. North Carolina. His wife, a 
famous twirler - under her maiden name 
Rosemary Tieman - had \','On countless medals 
from her youthful start with the Bronx· St. 
Anselm's (unlll her days with the aforemen
tioned Kirk corps). Naturally. their offspring fol
lowed their lead by joining St. Anselm's surriv
mg rival St. Benedict's (also in the Bronx) with 
Joe. Jr. a snare drummer, James the drum major 
and sister Tish the twirler. 

Joe, Jr. menuoned the time. a couple of 
years ago, when his father was heading north in 
order to play bass with the Kirk's revival corps 
on Jaybird"s Day, at which time he became dis
oriented and lost his wa), never reaching 
Connecticut at all. The beginning of the end for 
a great corpsman. 

Local Compan\' members learned of his 
passing when donations to The Company's Book 
of Remembrance staned arriving at our head
quarters. 

-Ed Olsen 

Laverne ''Babe'' Kelly 
Babe Kelly is here gi\'en as the "original" drum 
major of the Ancient Mariners, and that's as appro
priate a title as anyone will C\'er append 10 him. He 
was an ongmal in evet) sense of the word. 

One of the traditional requirements of the 
Drum Majors of old was to step pompously and 
attract attention to the struggling mu~icians fol
lo,ving. This, Babe never failed to do. He lived 
the role and anyone lucky enough to have "'it
nessed him in action will never forget him. He 
gave ne11, meaning to the tenn "swagger" as he 
bellowed commands with a presence that would 
have made any British Sergeant Major proud. Of 
course. a lot of his stick signab were self-invent
ed and somewhat confusing ... but didn't they 
look grand? 

There·s a couplet somewhere that tells of 
the historic Drum Major "who thinki. he turns 
the world around''. To me, that will always be 
Babe - or "The Babe", as fonner USMC piper 
Paddy O'Sullivan alway~ referred to him. 

Some years back, Babe appeared on the 
local scene as a frustrated drummer from New 
Haven who had learned a few rudiments from 
that great old Yalesville drummer La 
L"Heureux,joined the N.A.R.D. and was, unfor
tunately. ne\'er able to progress any further in 
the field of percussion. 

lo his youth, Babe's family relocated to 
Guilford where he sometimes threw in with Roy 
Watrous. eventual founder of the corp~ for 
which Babe would major. 

If he hadn't been such a character he 
would never have filled the role of Drum Major 

so perfectly. He once had a "slight'' heart attack 
while leading his corps on to the Deep River 
muster field and refused attention until the unit 
had performed. Fonunately, cooler heads pre
vailed. 

I remember the time there had been a 
"Laverne Kelly" reported on the New Haven 
Police Blouer and Buzz Allen announced the 
Ancient Mariners, at a Westbrook Muster, as 
being majored by "the other Laverne 
Kelly'· ... There was blood on the moon that 
night. 

An accomplished electrician. Babe num
bered, among his alternate skills, a talent for 
wood carving that he had developed during his 
time with the Na,'} "Sea Bees". Whiskey Boy 
Frank McGowan is one of the lucky few to have 
acquired a number of hand-carved drum corps 
caricatures I.hat Babe turned in an off moment. 
But. and [ say this without equivocation, the 
greatest caricature of all was 'The Babe" him
~clf. 

Babe's name has been added to our Book of 
Remembrance. 

-&!Olsen 



-

Norman 
Kumbatovic 

Norman Kumba1ov1c. 74. of New 
Garden Ro.id. Wolfeboro 'IJH du:d 
~fay 28. 2002 at Higgin, Memorial 
Hospital in Wolfeboro aftcr a 
length} illnc,~. 

Born Aug\N 15,1927 in 
Charl~own. MA. Noonan wa., the 
son of Nicholas and Catherine 
(\furphy) Kumbato\ic. He had li,\.'CI 
in Wolfeboro for the past ,i,( year.. 

One of hi~ mo\l enjoyable 
pa.\times of the la,t 30 yc.m. wa.-. 
being a member of the WNbrook 
Drum Corp,. of WNbrook. CT. He 
enJO}ed the camaratlerie of the COfJb 
and the man> parades. mu,te~ and 
C\enL, the} ,...ere in. He will be rememhl.'re<l in the 
drum corp, community for "Norman\ Bre,, ". He 
,...ill long be mb-.ed b) hi., family. the member, of the 
We,tbrook Drum Co~ and hi~ many friends in the 
mu,ter cin:uiL 

Norman wa., a pa.'1 member of the 
Charlestown Militia Company. "here he built a repli
ca of a Re,olutionary \\'arC'.mnon. ,\hich he C'.irried 
and u.'ied at many n."COJCtments throughout the New 
England area. 

During World War II. Nonnan c;crved on a 
Naval M1ne,\\eeper and .ifter hi, tour of dul) m the 
Na~). he served in the US Coast Guard He \\as 
al-,o a member of the ~1a.,,,.ichu\Ctts Stale Guard. 

Norman \\a, a n:tin.--e of the B & M Railroad 
and the L S Po-1,J Sen 1~-e. He \1.1., a member of the 
Amencan Police Officer; Association and the Bo,ton 
Gun Club • "here he earned man} trophic, for hh 
marl,man,h1p. He was aho a member and past com
mander of the USS Con\Utuuon Veteran, of Foreign 
Wars in Bo,ton, a past Di,trict Commander of 

Di,lrict ~. und a life member of the VFW and the 
American l..tgion. 

Nonnan"s family member', include hh wife. 
Ruth (Albonetti) Kumbatovic of Wolfeboro; three 
sons· Rohen. of Hingham. MA. Daniel and Philip. 
both of Reading. MA: two cfaughter:. -Linda Nanon 
of Melro'.'C, ~IA and Laura Welch of Braintree. ~IA. 
and li\'e grandchildren. 

-LceZwdcma 

Mary Logsdon 
Mary i\ sun i,ed by her son Brian Joseph and daugh
ter, Lauren Healhcr Log~. ~larl.:. her hu,band of 
31 years aho survi\l.'\. Mary\ parent~. Gino and 
Vupnia Maggetti, along "ith her brolher., John. Bob. 
Sam, Gene and Donald, sur\'i\e a-. wdl. 

Mary pla)ed no in~trument She hJd an 
un}iclding !me for the sound offifc, and drums. Her 
ua,eb "ith the l\t :-.1ichigan led her to many ea.,tem 
ru,toric ~ite,; a., "ell a, to .dk.'ient ,itc, in Wal~. 
Scotland and England She lo,ed c,el) minute ofil. 

BeJde, her"biologicar children. she ,...a, Mom to 
well o,er ~(X) fifer-. drum,ne~ and ensigns o,·er the 
)Cal'-. 

Her ability 10 sew helped her to become the 
prima1; ',()lu~-e for the ht .\lichigan unifoml\ o, ~-r 
the ) e;m,. She became the Co~ Quanerma.\ler and 
kepi an m,,ntOI) on hand that \\OUld allow ne\\ P,..'0-

ple pa."ing into ranh to be able to be suited up 
immediately. Her organizauon.al ,kills were amazing. 
Al\\ ay ,. al" a},, ,he thought of her kids. 

Her kid, "ere fl.J"St: her "c~ kids" \\ere --ec
ond . .\fart. her husband wa., third. She lo,ed. and 
,...a., IO\ed in return. 

The memorial Ma.,, at St. Ephrem\ wa.-. 
inhabited b) O\er 400 people from all walks of life. 
UJmpanJ fifer- and drummer., \\ere in attendance . .l!> 

were member- of n.'\:nactment grouP' and the mem
ber., of Chapter "A" of the Gold,... ing Road Rider. 
A,scx1auon. 

She 1, mi,.;ed gread) and ,...ill be mi,sed for a 
long lime to come, by the many that knew her. 

Contributions in her memory. to 17u· Company of 
Fifert Cllld Dnimmm;, \\OUld be ce·c.itl) appreciated 

Loran Pike 
Loran Kel\C} Pike. 56. of Hoop Pole Hill Road 
pas'>Cd awa} at Midd!N, HO:\p1tal in .\liddlctown. 

Loran wa~ born Feb. 21. 1945, in Ne" 
London. dau,:hter of the la!e William .me! Helen 
(Bunten) Kel-.cy. She wa.\ a gr.iduate of Valley 
Regional Hd1 School and wa, ernplo)ed by Whelen 
Engineering. in ChNer. 

Loran ~'n-ed in the L'S 'Ila,), the Vietnam 
War and \\a, a member of the Cl~Ncr Veteran~ 
A,\Ociation. She was nlso a member of Sl.1\ ""j>h\ 
Church and a former member of th, Chc:.ter fife & 
Drum Corps. 

Be~ide, her hu.,band. Thoma,. ,he\ ,ul"\ 1ved 
by a 'iOn. William T. Pike of CIIC\tcr; a daugter. Sarah 
J. Pike of Chester; a granddlughter . .\feagan; three 
brothe~. Ronald Kelsey of Branford. Cha.rte, Kel<iC} 
of Maine and Ed,... in Kebe} of Ly me. 

A Ma.s., of Chii,tian Burial \\.LS celebrated Jan 
23 c1t St. J~,ih\ Chun:h m CIIC\ter. Burial \\a, pri-
\ ate Contnbution\ in her mc1TIOf} may be m:ide to 
the Wei" Hospice Pauent Emergenc) Fund. 55 
Cre'>Ccnt St. Middletown. CT 06-t57. 

John M. Quinn 
John Quinn wa, the) oungest Charter ~lemhl.-r of the 
Minute ~fon Drum C.O~ of Long hland \\hich \\3.S 

,tartcJ in October 1938. John had the~ oftM 
\\orl(h - ~Umll)Cf', up north m Nianuc, Connccucut 
and "inters dc:m n sooth in Longboat Ke}. Florida. 

John began hi\ c-JreCr in filing and drumming 
a:; a fifer \\ith St. Mar) 's Roman Catholic Church in 



Woodside. New York. He was also a member of the 
New York Cit) Police Department Band. the 
Amencan Legion and the Knights of Columbus. He 
was a retiree of the Ne\\ York City Police 
Department and the New York Life lll!iurance 
Company. where he was head of security. 

During World War II. John won many medals 
and honors in the Air Force as a Staff Sergeant. He 
also won many awards as an undercover New Yorlc 
Cit) Police Serge-.mt. 

John died in Florida of a massive slTOke after 
many months of Parkinson's dise:i.-.e. Ho\\ever. !his 
disease never stopped him from playing the fife, golf
ing or swimming. During his life, he never mis!IOO 
Minute Men meetings, parades, musters or a New 
York Cit} Police Band function. He was one of the 
original members of 11,e ComfX11'Y of Fifen and 
DnJ11u11ers. 

John and his wife, Helen, had three children 
and eight grandchildren. He 10\ited his family to 
every Minute Men parade or function, which always 
had a picnic afterwards. The family visited every 
colonial area in the United States. building an album 
of pictures and a histol) of each area. 

John wa\ cremated and his ashes left in the 
water.. off the Keys. where he swam every day. 

-GIL'i Lombardi 

Jay Toomey 
As a person with ~t of his friend hips relegated to 
members of the drum corps fraternity, it's difficult lO 

continue composing rosy rhetoric when another one 
di~. So many lost frie~. so little rinie. 

Jay was probably everybody's pal, (at least 
everybody fortunate enough to have known him). 

While many eulogies are usually restricted to 
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the prize:; won. and accomplishments claimed, not 
necessarily so with Jay ... (actual name "James". but i 
alwa) s agreed with him, Ja) sounded bener than 
Jame). rm sure that he had his share of rin and plas
tic gee-gaws. but what he wsll alway~ be remembered 
for was his personality. (Lo m} knowledge he got 
along with everybody). ~ to Jay's respectabilil} on 
the snare and bass. he certainly had !hat. however. 
most would recall his readiness to serve and help 
another corps person up the ladder. 

Born m. of all places. Brooklyn, NY, Jay· s 

first drum corps was SL Dennis FDBC in Yonkers 
and he soon grew old enough to don the ponderous 
uniform of George Smithers' Yonkers City FDBC. 
(The corps had so many names ... Patriotic Sons of 
America CrescentP~tA.L .. Yonkers Post V.F.W .. 
that it was hard to remember them all) It was in this, 
his first seruor corps, that he came under the influence 
of Drum Sergeant Pony Pennell ... another famous old 
name in !hat community. 

ln 1950. Jay joined Brooklyn's successful 
Sons of Liberty where he disputed philosoph) with 
~ Parks while alternating between snare and bass. 
Lancraft was his final corps and they were as happy 
to have him as he was to be in their traditional buff 
and blue. Especially since it gave him an opportunity 
to drum with the late Hugh Quigley. In his spare ume 
he tnsnucted. and oft-times played with, Bridgeport's 
Spirit of Black Rock. where Jay's name is still a 
happy memory. 

His ever-popular wife. Jeannie. became as 
dedicated and well-known a. corps per;onality as he 
and was usually on the scene whenever he was. 

Of co~ it· s hard to forget Ja} · s pioneering 
expedition out west when he set up shop in Warren, 
Michigan organizing a junior Ancient corps .. .'The 
Fronuersmen" ... which helped keep lus two sons. Ray 
and Joe. off the streets as he traded rudimental secrets 
11ith some of the local "Marching & Maneu\ering" 
types and even ... shhh ... was involved in a bagpipe 
band. 

Narurall}. Jay· s rnililllf) service, out in the 
Pacific, innuded here somewhere but since !hat came 
with the birthdate, and probabl} dido 't include drum
ming ... 

His sons are out in separate states of the far 
west, and his daughter. Grace. is clo~r to home in 
Fairfield. Connecticut. Jeannie is keeping the home 
fires burning. 

As an active supponer. and past Executive 
Comminee member of the organization. Jay is 
remembered in 771e Company's Book of 
Remembrance. 

-EdOl:.en 

Gifts by Will to 
The Company 

by William F. Gallagher. Esq. 

Did you know that ... 
An estimated transfer of 10 trillion dollars 

of wealth will pass from the older generation to 
the "baby boomer'' generation within the next 
couple of decades? 

More than 5W of Americans die without 
a will'? 

More than half of the people making 
planned gifts to charity do so via their wills? 

Donors can often make substantial larger 
gift\ through their wi II than they arc able to con
tribute during their lifetime? 

Of these four statemenlli, the last may be 
lbe most meaningful to you and The Company of 
Fifers and Dmmmers. 

Because of the pressing commitmenlli of 
your evel)'day life. you may find that you are not 
able to give as much to your favorite non-profit 
organization ~ you would otherwise like to. This 
situation may bevel)' different when it comes 10 

gifts under your will. 
For vel)' good reasons. you may be unable 

lo make the size of gift that you would like dunng 
your lifetime. yet you may be in a position to 
make a substantial bequest to charity under your 
will \\ ithout taking a\\ ay significantly from the 
other legatees for whom you wish to provide. 
This may be due in pan to lbe existence of a char
itable deduction for your estate or because your 
estate will be large enough to\\ arrant the bequest 
and still provide for your other beneficiaries. 

Bequests under a will provide a flexible. 
controllable, convenient and relatively simple 
way to express xour charitable intent. A will is 
flexible because it can be changed or amended at 
any lime during your lifetime. A will allows you 
complete control during your lifetime because 
only you can modify your will. A will is a conve
nient vehicle for supporting the mission of your 
favorite non-profil organiz.ation. 

NOTE: This article is for i11fonnarw11 purposes 
011/y. Before ftnali:.ing a planned gift or orhenrise 
relying on infon11ario11 co111ai11ed in rhis article, 
rhe donor should co11Sulr with his or her anomey 
or Uu: adl'isor. ❖ 

8,/1 Gan~ is a ~fer, founding member of and 
Chief Counsel to The Company Of Afers & 
Drummers. 



b) Marl Logsdon 
drununajor@lsllllichigan.com 
v. ww hunichigan.com 

n April 23. 2002, a 

uuly umque event 
occurred within our 
fife and drum com
munity. I am proud to 
be a member of me 
Company of Fifen 
and Drunm1ers. 

I have alv.av!> felt that thb orgJ11ization. v.hiJe 
having it, o~n unique set of problem,, STILL is 
the only place for us to be. 

~1.11)· Logsdon. mp,ife of 31 }C':11\ and co
founder of the I st Michigan Colonial Fife and Drum 
Corps, succumbed to the debilitating effecL, of 
O,arian Cancer on April '.!O, 2002 at 39 minutes after 
the noon hour That I\ not the subject mailer of this 
article, howe,er. (See "Muffled Drum'') 

Word spre;,d prelt) quicl..Jy-e,en b} today\ 
~tandard:,. The Internet is lightening f3.\I, and cell 
phone:; abound. The calls came in. People from far 
.md near v. anted to IJloy, ....,hat the} could do to belp. 
One caller, Terry Wellman. 
a.-.ked permi,,ion to play 
"01llething in honor of 
Mary. I sugg~ that 
perhaps that would be a 
ITWI'\ elott, idea 

Mal} loved the 
'iOUlld of fif~ and drum,. 

TeTTy talked to meml>.--r.. of 
hi, Field Mu,1ck of the 
American Revolution about 
pla}ing \OlllCthing. The fact 
that hb rn:mberslup re.i~ 
in different ,ta~ meant lit
tle. The 1de.l v.ib 10 ha,e his 
members pla} at the same 

time. reganl.le-, of geographic location. 
Terry\ idea wa, 10 play Guardian Anget.. 
and P-.uting a~~ Jim and~ from 
Middlesex, in talking v.ith Terr), told him 
about the piece that the members of the ht 
Michigan had perfooned 'with \1iddJe;c, :u 
Patriol, Da} celebrauon.,. "Sv.~, of 
Mary". on the new Middlesex CD. wa, 
spocifically dedicated to Mal) 

fac:~ shot acros, the counU) . 8} Tuesday 
e,ening. April 23. 2002. fifers and drummer, from 
Rhode Island 10 California, Maine to Florida. were 
read}. At the appointoo hourof9:00 P.\1 &,tern 
Time (8:00 Central. 7:00 ~1ountain. etc. eti:), the 
rnu,ic began. Member.; of Corp, all over the 
countr} pla)ed their fifes and drum,. One I ,1 

Michigan member. Nick Danielle. ,;oothbound on 
1-75 on a tour bus even pla}ed hi, Ba.<.s Drum part, 
kno,\in~ that it would add IO the ,pnt of what v.as 
taking place. 

"Swcetnc~s of M31')" became a soul-
500lhing anthem for oor ' 'famil}" here in ~1ichigao. 

It ,till i, 
On the following 

Sarurda} Mary wa, hon
ored in a Ma.,, of 

Berea\'ement held at 

St Ephrem',, here in 
Sterling Height:.. 
M31') was and is still. 
truly loved. Man} of 

the face:.. from 

Ohio. Rhode Island. Pcnnsyl\'ania, lllinoi,, 
Indiana. Oregon. Wa,hington DC. 
California and far more plxe:. than I can 
remember ~ere there to~> good•b)C and 
10 celebrate a v.ondcrful life. 

"Sv.cxtnN of~f.11) .. pla}ed a 
photal role m helping to say a loving. 
heartfelt farewell. to a woman who had 
touched hundreds and hundreds ofliH:,,. 
To those who hear this piece; to those who 
found it and ARST pla}ed ill> notes: to 
tho-,c who pla} It nov.. it will fore,cr be 
linked to Mary Logsdon. wife. Mom, 
Quarterma,ter. Teochcr. friend .. ,❖ 
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Ancient Times 
Publication 
Schedule 
n,e Ancient Times i~ acceptmg anicles. obituarie-.. 
notire;. and ad-, for publicution for the folio,, ing 
issues until the date~ listed below: Submissions 
received after the closing date will be scheduled for 
the succeeding i,~ue. 

Summer Isrue -.:o. 107 Friday. August 23. 2002 
Fall [,;sue :\o 108 Tue.da). October 22. 2002 
\\inter Isrue No. 109 Frida} December 20. 2002 
Spring ~ e No. 110 Friday. April 21. 2003 

EDITORIAL Copy should be ,ubmined in 
electroruc form (Won! or Te,t format. preferably b} 
email 10 the editor at nl@tiac.net. or on disc b} mail 
10 the attention of the Ancient Time, Editor, The 
Company of Fifers and Dnmrmen. 
Box 2771\0f}ton CT. 06442-0277 

PHOTOS are bc,1 reproduced from black and v.hite 

photo,. The A11cit·111 Times does not print in color. 
Photo, in color are onl} accepuible if the image i, 
large. and a fini,hed print -not a digital~- Pictures 
of large group, in color that are not at least 8 x I 0 
prinl\ are not very u-.eable. Color contrast differences 
are )O',t when coll\ened to black and white, and the 
picture ,~~ too much detail. 1f il i, much smaller. 

Digital photo, tjpg.gif) are the l~t de,irable 
and must be photogmphed at a minimum 300dpi or 
~upplied scanned at 300 dpi. Man} 
pholos submined to the AT did not meet these 
minimum Wllldanl.,. although we published them. if 
there ,ms nothing el.le m·ailable. but the quality of 

.---------------------------.. the anicles $Uffered. Plea.,;e adhere 10 the standard for 

Nutcrackers, etc. 
bi\! Mo;v·R Ca_ll8{i}-4~6-1347askfor 

.J ~ Mike or Eileen 

e Dnun Corps Nutcrackers 

• Anocnt Drum Ornaments 

e Fife Key Chains 

e I land Turned Pens, etc. 

Nutcrackers In Drum Corps Uniforms 

$50'. 
Don't 7ake A Chance . .. Duvel With .~m,..! 

~p~~!!£~g!ravel 
1 \ Drum Corps Travel 

Feb. 26 to March 2, 2003 FLorida Ancient Muster 
Perform at the Kenned) Space Center. while enjoying a break 

from old man winter in New England. 
March 6 -15, 2003 Fasnacht in Basel, Switzerland 

Enjoy the music. food & fun of this legendary 3 day festi\'al. 
Visit once and be hooked on Fasnacht for ever. 

March 14 - 22, 2003 St. Patrick's day in Dublin, Ireland 
March down O'Connell Street in Dublin on St. Patrick's Day. 

E njoy visits to Bunratty Castle. Blarne)'. Cork. 
Get to kiss the Blarne)' Stone, Visit the Blarne)' Woolen Mills and 

the Waterford Crystal Factory. 
April 18 - 26, 2003 Panceltic Festival, Ireland 

Participate in this wonderful festival, Musical groups from all Celtic 
countries. Competitionc;, Parades, and street ensembles. 

Plus Sightseeing. 

Sprance Travel Senices 
Better Service at Lower Prices 

Phone (718) 497-6420/ Fax (718) 497-1801 
E-mail: SpranceTraveJ@jono.com 

55-37 Metropolitan Ave., Ridgewood, NY 11385-1202 

be,t re,ull\. 
AO\ ERTISC-.G COPY The Ancient Time, 
accept, "ready-to-print" cop) for ad-. without prepara
tion charge. Prcpamtion of ad copy. photo, and art
work will be charged 10 the ad,eni-..:r at the pre\'ail
ing raie.,. CCN e-tim:ue, for ad preparation \I.ill be 
pro, idcd upon request. Mail inquire, 10 The Ancient 
Times at the above mail or email addresses. 

Give Our Past 
A Future 

Contribute to the 
Ancients Fund 

Fife Mouth Piece 

This is for 
the fifer 
who has 
problems 
with the 
flow/air 
stream going into the fife. 

Made by hand of heavy brass. firs 
around the outside of one-piece fife, 
adjustable. 
Sold by: 

Ye Colonial Sutlers Shop 
49 'Jorton Town Road, 
Madison, CT 06443 

Tel: 203-245-9543 
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--------'The~S~-----, The Book of 
Description Quantity Price Shipping Total 

& Handllng 

Company Music Book Volume 11 

Book Volume #1 S19.00 S4.00 

Cassette S12.00 S3.00 

Book & Cassette $29.00 S7.00 

Drum Solo Cassette s,2.00 SJOO 
Company Music Book Volume 12 

Book Volume 12 $2400 $400 

Cassette (Set of 2) S1800 S300 

Book with Cassettes (2) $42.00 S7.00 

Company Music Book Volume 13 S15.00 SJ.DO 

John McDonaoh File Instruction Manual S12.00 SJ.00 
Camp Duty MUSIC Book With Cassette S1600 SJ()() 

Sturtze Drum Book $1900 5400 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. I (Attanasio & Grady) S1000 S2.00 

Tunes of the Hudson Valley Vol. II (Attanas10 & Grady) S14.00 S2.00 

110 M1lrtaiy Drum Duets Book (Munier) $7.00 S2.00 

American Rudimental Method Drum Book(Classey) $700 S200 

Camp DuPont Music Book S7.00 $200 

Music of The Sons of Liberty Book S14.00 S3.00 

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux) S7 00 S2.00 

Chas. T. Kirk File Music Book S15.00 S2.00 

Roy Watrous Book $800 $2.00 

Muster Up A Meal Cookbook- on ui.! Save $2 (reg.$8} $6.00 $2.00 

200 Years of Fife/Drum CD (NY Regimentals) $16.00 S300 

200 Years of Fife/Drum Cassette (NY Regimentals) $1200 S3.00 

NY Reo1mentals/Conn.Yanks/Moms County MIiitia Cassette $12 00 $2.00 

Company Window Decal $200 S0.50 
Company Lapel Pm $4.00 S1.00 

Company 25th Anniversaiy Pm (Bronze) $250 S1.00 

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales T11 on Above Items $ 

Company Tee-Shirt (Adult) S_M_L_XL_XXL_ S12.00 S2.00S 

Company Sport Shirt (Adult) S_M_l_Xl_XXL_ S24.00 S2.00S 

Company Sweat Shirt (Adult) S_M_l_XL_XXL_ $2200 $2.00S 

Add $2.00 for every XXL 

Total Amount $ 

Sales Tax ( If applicable ) $ 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE :, 

$1 SHIPTO: Name -------------------------1----
A d tin:~~ 

City St ·, ____ z_,.•P'------

Phone: E-mail: 

Make Check or Money Order Payable To: The Company of Fifers & Drummers. Inc. 
Please send thi~ order fonn with your paymcm to: 

The Company of Fifers & Drummers 
P.O. Box 277. h'Of)1on, CT06-M2-0277 

Remembrance 
b} Colken .\ Staci.. 

E
ooier to continue hoooring our departed fifo and drum 
orp~ friend,. following arc the name~ of indi, iduals 
at have been added to the Bool.. of Remembrance 

,ince the l:bt publicauon of the A11cit·nr Times. 

Paul V. H~den, Jr. 
Boarding Part\, Clumtemw11. A11cie111 Mari11en, CT 

Joseph J. Irwin, Sr. 
Bm.1 Dn11111m:r Aa .\fen.s Post. AL; Post 5 CWV; 
Charier T Kirl- alf of Brooll_\11 NY 

La\erne "Babe" Kelly 
Fint Dnim Major -\11cie111 \1ari11ers, CT 

onnan Kurnbato\ ic 
Color Guard Westbrook, CT 

Ma11 Logsdon 
Color Guard. dernted Corp.1 .. Mo111. /st Michii:an 
Co1onial Fife & Dnim Corp.1 

Ja) Tuomey 
Drummer, instr11cwr Sons OJ Liberty NYC and 
umcrajt F&.D. Nonh Haw, CT 

Colleen Staclc ,s a member of the becutlvc c«rim rree. 

(C11111in11edfrom page I) 

Connecticut Asso..,:uion. Hopefull), ''C!Y soon!! As for the 
Ancient Tunes suppat. we v.ill be pleased to rcpon any 
ml all uch competJUons ,n a new column edited b) Ste-.e 
N1c1111u. 

~ext Issue - The Ancicm Summer Seasoo 
The feature for the ocxt 1SSUC \\ill rcpoo as l1tlil} 

3CCOUl1IS of the mustm. parades, and Jam<; ofdus }ear as 
we can get b) the Scp«ember deadline. Thal i~ a change 
from the pre, 1ous published schedule, which wa.s 10 fOClL, 
on re-cnxuncntS. The re~I fC3tllrC v.1II be 
reschcduled for a btcr issue earl} next year. 

If }OU or )our corps want to repon }Olll' mu,1.:i

acth itics please be sure 10 incluck SC\eral pholos ,f you 
can. Blad: and "bite photos are preferred. and hard Cop) 

~os are the best, r.ent to the cditlX's anen11on rn a stiff 
cm elope. If~ ou want them returned please rncludc II note 

v.ilh the return acklre$,. Computer SC'.m, are nol a good 
choice -generally Ibey ore DO( sh.1rp enough. ml if they 
arc colored. lhe green and red tend to black out and so. lo5C 
detail. Photos need 10 be in before the end of August. 

Bob Lynch Publislier/F.ditor 
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LiftM£mbership What does it mean( 
t the last Jaybird's Day. in 
October 2002, all Life 
Members of The CompanJ in 
attendance were issued spe
cial nametags fonhe day. It 
was then that we discovered, 
o our surprise. that many 

people simply did not know what Life Membership 
10 The Company meant. Several said to us ... Yes, 
I've been a member of a drum corps since I was a 
kid. so I must be a Life Member.". 

Actually. Life Membership in The Company 
is a bit more mvolved than that. People are made Life 
Members when they make a contribution of $1,000 to 
The Company. In return, they receive dues-free 
membership for the reM of their lives. a lifenrne 
subscription to the Ancient Times. a laminated Life 
Membership card and certificate, a Company decal, a 
list of current Life Members. a discount at The 
Company Store. and a brass nameplate on one of the 
two plaques displayed at the front of the main room of 
the museum. 

There are currently 76 names on the Life 
Membership plaque, and they represent a cross-section 
of our membership. Some are old. some young. some 
rich, some not-so-nch. some American, some s,~iss. 
some musically active. some musically retired. The 
"common thread"' for all of them is their love for drum 
corps and their desire to support The Company of 
Fifers & Drummers. 

lf you are interested in being a part of this 
group but are daumed by the financial a~pecl, some 
easy payment plans are available. You may make 
annual payments of $200 for a five-year period. and 
during that time you will continue to receive your free 
copies of the Ancient Times. and you will not be 
billed further for annual dues. A second arrangement is 
to pay $250 per year for a period of four years, and, 
again, you will receive your copies of the Ancient 
Times and will not be billed for dues. Of course. for 
those who are able, we will still accept a one.time 
payment of $1,000. 

Another incentive is that you ma} specify that 
your completed lifetime donation be made in honor of 
a deceased drum corps (or non-drum corps) friend. and 
that person·s name. and yours. will be placed in the 
Book of Remembrance at the mtL-;cum. 

So why not give 11 some thought? Maybe this 
will be the year that YOU decide to show your suppon 
of The Company by beginning the process of becom
ing a Life Member. You· 11 be proud that you did 1 ❖ 

~ c,,,,,,.,,, oJ:Wen fJICJJrum,nm 
(ToJlllet 2002) 

Niimi RlsldllaMhllncnd Nlmll RllidlllCl wllen llonlnd ,. 1• 
Jmic:e<llamba'I m.-,m.cr Duane Broob Haddam.CT 
Ron 0,amhen Ilia-an.CT DiaaaCulha &nm.NY 
Willfield S. 0ieney Won:atcr, MA 
William P Gallagber New Havea. er ,. 
JameaJ Hierspiel Peebtill.NY Cyndaia Barrows Old Saybrook. er 
KeoMorgan 0...onffudm. NY George Carleris l.arcbmool, NY 
Henry V11111tis Old Saybrook er Mark Logsdon Sterling Heights. Ml 
Lydia VmlllbS Old Saybrook • er Max Richard Switzerland 
David W. Williams East Orleans. MA CarolYeramian Ellington. CT 

Dorothy y enmian Windsor.CT 
1117 George Y eranuan Wmdsor,CT 
•David Boddie Madison.CT Summer Lynn Ymmian San Francisco. CA 
Jo Boddie Madison.CT 
Lily A. Brown Berlin.CT 1• 
John Doyle, Jr. San Francisco. CA • Alice Kiburis Ozone Park. NY 
Theodora G. Higgins Killingworth. CT •EmieKiburis Ozone Park, NY 
Donald Lutz Poughkeepsie, NY Jim Willey Slingerlands, NY 
Paul A. Munier Haverhill, MA 
•Bill Pace Chester.CT 1117 
Lesley Pace Chester.CT Sue Cifaldi Ellington, CT 
Phillip Truitt Shaker HeigblS. OH Scott GreenslrCCt Franklin, MA 

1• 1• 
J. Daniel Moylan Brookline, MA William Boemer Mineola. NY 
William H. Reamer New Holland, PA William 8. Mating Akron.OH 

*Eleanor Schoos Warwick, RI 

1• MoSchoos Warwick.RI 
•Gerre Barrows Old Saybrook. CT Paul Toohey Stamford, CT 
J. Aoyd Dempse) Deep R1\'er. CT 
Kathy Posekel Richmond Hill, NY 1• 
JohnTenza Mah1omcd1, MN Torm1 Anderegg Switzerland 

Colleen Stack Wallingford, CT 

1• 
BuuAllen Westbrook, CT -Freddy Bruder S\\it1erland Maryanne E. Masterson Te\\ksbury, MA 
Erne:.t A. Hauser Landcnbcrg, PA M. Ehzabc1h Moylan Brookline, MA 
*James E. Sherman Endicott, :,;y 

2111 
1111 John O'Amico Milford, CT 
Jo~ph P. Culhane, Jr.Bronx. ~y Lee D'Amico Milford. CT 
Dan Malstrom Baltimore. MD Leon W. Laplame Winchendon, MA 
Gu) Malstrom Baltimore. MD Ethel La\'elle Prmidcnce. RI 
CathyOben We~tbrook. CT Eric Pcrrilou, Ridge\\ood, NJ 
Ed Olsen W e~t1'rook. CT • Ron Seaborg East Falmouth, MA 
Barbara Young Deep Rh·er, CT Randall Slack Wallingford. CT 
Don Young Dt.-.:p Ri\Cr, CT William A. Tocco Mahopac,NY 

1112 -•Evelyn Hinckle} West Hartford, CT Eleanor Borek Menden.CT 
*Malcolm Hinckley West Hartford. CT Buck's Drum Greensburg, PA 
Rol>en ;-.lcDougall Gla,tonbury. CT (Jim Smith, C1111(1(/ia11) 

Barbara Miller Gla,wnbut')', CT Mary E. Osborne !\ewark. DE 
• Dccn<td 



~ CALENDARAug. 2002-Ma 2003_ 
2002 

AUGUSf 3 WEI'HERSFIELO, CT 
The Sl:le Coorennon of~ CT Ftf~ and Dnmunm 
,h~,J!Jon. Contact: Don ~fason. 203-2i2-2037: 
donaldema._wn@cox.com 

AUGUSf 34 FORf TICONDEROGA, \ 
Annual mu,t~ 'P' ;n\Ol'td b} fo'l Ticondcrc" Frida} 
mrung tour of the garrison grouOO-\ for panic.ip.1I1t,. 
Saturday pertormance~ and traditional bonfire-jam 
o;e,s1on Sunda} duets. oio,. quartet:, and scctiOII!, to 
perfonn \1ihwy coocen to clo..e the \\eekend\ cele
bration of Ancient martial mu.--ic. Camping a, nilable. 
Imitation only. Contact l\11kc Ed\00. 518-5!!5-2821 

ALGUSf 9-11 CARMEL. ,1 
15th annul mu-ier \J)OINll'td b: the Young 
Colonial,. Putnam County Parl.:. Frida) tanoo at 7 pm. 
Saturday parade at noon I\ ith mu.,ter following. 
Camping opens at noon on Friday Contact: Catherine 
Cuccia-Ca,'llllo, 203-77q214 nulcaiQ20@aol.com 

\LGUSf 17 LEBEC, CA 
Great We,tcm Mu,ter IV will take place at hi,toric 
Fon Tejon. ncru- Lebcc. C \. Sponsared b} the 
California Con.-.olidated On. Banc!. The ne .... loca
tion i, expected to attract greater croY.d, and further 
advance the c 1use of Left Coa.,t fifing and drumming. 
Contact: Marty Sampson. 530-343-0656: 
\lsamps©..ol.com 

ALGl.;sr 20-23 \\ARE HOUSE PO~'T. CT 
Junior Fite .ind Drum Camp ,pon\Ored b} The 
Comp.1I1y Jr. Fife and Drum Camp Committee. 'el\. 
more coll\enient location with impro,ed accommoda
uon, at the Holiday Inn fapre~,. Free ,huule from 
Bradle} lntcmauonal Airpoit to the Holida} Inn 
fapress for air travelers. Limned to the fiN 80 regis
tratiofu recci,ed. Regi,tration fee S75. ContJCt: Robin 
t,;ienuu 860-745-0765: Rr. enuu@prodigy.net: or 
, i,it the camp w elh1te .. http://comp.1!1) offifeand
drum.org/C'dlllp 

\UGl.ISf 23-U WFSfBROOK, CT 
43rd .innu.:1 \\e,.ibrool \1w,ter. Frida) ianoo, 
Saturda} parade at 11 am, mu,1er folio\\,. Conmct: 
Dodie McGrath. 1146 Old Clinton Rood. We,tbrool 
Cf 06498: 860-399-6436; 
chuckndodie@hoonail.com: Lee Zuidema. 860-537-
5502: ioandlee@erols.CO!l' 

SEPTEMBER 6-7 MARLBOROUGH, CT 
Annual mu,tcr on beautiful Like Terramagu, ,pon
\Ored b) \1..rlborougb Jr. AllClent FDC. Frida} night 
Tattoo.$;.; .rda} parade at 11 am with mu,1cr folio"• 
mg. Campmg available. Conli!Ct Rick Cro\\ley, 860-
295-0749 

SEPTE.\IBER 7 WU,l>SOR, CT 
Fife and drum mu,ter spon',(ired by the Wind~ Fife 
and Drum Corp, on hi,toric Windsor Toi\ n Green. 
Accepung the fi~t 15-20 corps that respond. Conioct: 
Fran Dillon. \\'in\1r0( ,.)I.com 

SEl'fE.\IBER 28 SUDBt;R\, MA 
Annual Mu.,ter and Craft Faire sponc;ored b} Sudbury 
Comp.1I1ie. of ~1ililia and \1mute. and Sudbwj 
Ancient Fyfe & Drum Comp:inic. Loogfell'lw'~ 
Wa},ide Inn. Parade ,teP' oft at I pm. Camping :t\'ail
able. By mvnation onl} Contact: John Vecchione. 
~08-584-1727: sudbury<s ,udburyJncien~.org 

OCIOBER 5 I\ORYTO~. CT 
.\nowt Ja} b1 rd Oa) at The Comp.1!1) 
HeadquarterJMu-eum. For further infonnation con· 
tact the Mu--eum at 860-.,67-2237.t 

OCTOBER 19 MOODt;S. CT 
Thunder in the Valley Ancient Mu.,ter. H°'1cd by the 
Moodu, Drum and fife Corr,. Pamde limited to fife 
and drum unit,, but incfa iduah are welcome. 
Panicipating corp-. memben. and their families are 
im itetl to join u, for a barbecue follo\\ing the bth i
tie~. There will be an informal gathering at the camir 
ing area on the evening of Friday the 18th. Camping is 
a, ailable. Thi-, i,, an open muster. For more mfonna
tion, plea.-.e ,isll the \food;, Dr, '.ll and Fife \\eb--ite. 

C0\1PANY MEEITNG DATES 
All meeting, will be held at The Comp.1I1y 
Headqu:utm in hOf)lon, CT and are open to nll 
Comp.1!1) member.. faecuthe Board meetings 
require the attendance of all faecuti,e Comminee 
members and committee chairpersoru.. Meeung da1e, 
;ind time, for the ~ ear 2002 are a., follow,: 

~ ptember 21: faecuti\e Boord meeting 10 am. 
Compan) Bu,inc,, meetin.!! I pm. 

No\ember 16: faecuri,e Boord meeting IO am. 
COffip.1!1) B1 ,11,e" meeting I pm. 

Cont.act: The Comp.1!1). ~767-2237: 
Comp.1!1}HQ@companyoffifeanddrum.org 

Ancienffimes 
P.O Box:!· 
h OI) lOII. CT 064-U-0:!77 

2003 

MAY 3 LEESBLRG, VA 
Spmt of Freedom \foster ,ponsored b} the Loudoun 
Border Guanh Fife & Drum Corps. Campmg &\'ail
able at beautitul Ida Lee Park with many amenities
,ho,1er. jacuui, pool, etc. Open mu,ter at noon. 
Camping open for early arrwab after 6pm on 
ThUN!a) ~la} 1st Comenientl} located near se,eral 
hotel, and Dulles Airport. Onhne regi\trallon a\'ail
able 10/01/2002. Cont.act: Anne and Corrnac Quinn. 
703-779-1636: lbgu:inh<it holm:tll.com 

Important Notice 
When }OUT m:iiling :Kidm,., changes please notif} 
u ... promptly! 'The Post Office does 11ot advise 1,s, 

Write: ~ Icmbcrship C'.ommittcc, 
P.O. Box 2:-' 

hOl')ton, CT 06442-0277 

CALENDAR LISflNGS 
DeadUne for lhe next issue of lhe Calendar is 

Augw,t 212002 Please ref er to 
pre,ious listings for st)le and content. 

Send to: Steve Niemitz 
1639 King St. Enfield. CT 06082 

Phone 860-745-0765 
E-mail: RNiemitz@prodiro.net 

Nonprofit Organiuuon 
U.S. Posu~ 
P\ID 
hOl)1oo.CT 
Pcmut ~o. 16 

***********AUTO**NIXED ADC 060 

JOHN DOYLE, JR . 

S12 P2 

418 FLOOD AVE 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94112-1335 
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DATED MATERIAL 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED. 


